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Thank goodness! 

Some things never change 

When there's someone special, it's fun to say "Be my Valentine I " 
... 

Thtere comes a time when a young swain. like Clarlcston elementary present a Valentine to a maiden. like classmdtW Sundy Bullen. So~ehow. 
" .. , Sp~_J9~r:lh .gr,,($erKim Aile" l..air •. ,'{fkes (I into, his, *eada.~d ,,"~a.rJ, tp , . " the .PrQ~r~~/I.b,v,ttyft, imrq(v.f-1Jio l.o,t..9f jlrj1,lP/;'g. (1'I)f1: giggli1Jg, 
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Be"n Decker, new Springfield police officer 
Springfield Township Board had its 

first opportunity to meet Ben Decker. 
the Oakland County Sheriffs deputy 
assigned to the township under terms of 
its police contract, at last week's board 
meeting. 

Decker has been patrolling the area. 
meeting with schools and answering 
I;:omplaints between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
each day, but proposed last week that 
he work noon till 8 p.m. when the bulk 
of the calls are received. 

He said some 61 calls had been 
handled during his first month of duty, 
and that when he is not on duty, the 
complaints are . answered by as many 
as four other patrol cars working at 
the north end of the county. He added 
that he felt were he to take the initial 
complaint, he could do a better 
follow-up job. 

Decker's service, obtained by the 
township at a cost of$17,870 a year, has 

proven fruitful. Supervisor Claude Trim 
reported. School visits and business 
checks have been made as the new man 
gets acquainted in the area. He added, 
Decker would be helping to enforce 
local ordinances and advise in the 
update of some. 

Holding a. Bachelor of Science degree 
in secondary education, Decker is now 
attending Oakland University for his 
masters degree. A veteran of the Air 
Force, he worked' formerly with the 
Oakland County Probate Court before 
joining the Sheriffs Department, where 
he spent some ,time on the SCAT 
(Sheriffs Criminal Arinoyance Team) in 
an unmarked car before being assigned 
to Springfield. 

Decker told the board he had been 
part of the team which cracked a 
multi-million dollar car theft ring in 
Pontiac recently. 

Machines, liquor stolen 
The theft of two snowmobiles from a 

residential garage in the area was 
reported to the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department Friday. Feb. 8 

Charles Evans. 5209 Stevens Road. 
told deputies the snowmobiles were 
taken from his garage sometime during 
the previous night. Tire tracks 
indicated a pickup truck or van had 
been used to carry the vehicles away. 
deh:ctive said. 

Saturday night, Feb. 9, a burglar or 
burglars stole a $400 adding machine 
and 24 bottles of whiskey from the Jack 
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Eyl' makl'up is really an aceessory. 
not only to your eyes but to the to
t<\l outfit you are wearing. The style 
\\'hich you usc to make up your eyes 
is part of the totaleffeet you l'reate. 
Some things to remember: eve liner 
is :1 root d~'liner for the lash~·s. It is 
lIsed to add some depth of color to 
tIll' lash roots or to add a' pretty 
color to give tired eyes a little extra 
'parkle. Painting a different shape 
onto the eye only serves to 
elllphasize a bad make-up job. 

Your hairdo will enhance your 
makeup. Come to"SALON OF 
BEAUTY" BONNIE J E AN'S' 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
Tel. 623-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3. Coloring .. Cutting .. Per
manents .. Hairpieces .. Styling. 
To better serve the needs of our 
expanded clientele. we have an. 
opening for a qualified beautician 
on our staff. Call for an interview. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Always apply mascara to the· 

Im\:er-Iashes 'first and giy~ thytn .tim:~: 
-to dry before doing the'ttpperlash'es.· 

Raisin home at 8895 Mohawk, deputies 
said. 

They also are investigating a break-in 
Wednesday night, Feb. 6, in which a 
$350 stereo was stolen from the James 
F. Preston home, 4736 Parview. 

The larceny offour wagon wheels and 
tires from Ottawa Park Cemetery, 6180 
Dixie. was reported to the department 
Thursday, Feb. 7. Valued at $350, the 
wheels and tires ,were taken from 
wagons which are used to move dirt at 
the cemetery. 

Deputy Ben Decker-on duty in Springfield Township. 

ACCLAIMEDI 
For fast action on the sale of Land Contracts that are 

urgently needed' now. I 

WARREN STOUT, REALTOR 
Happy Valentine's Day 1450 N. Opdyke Rd. - 373-1111- Pontiac 

to readers of 
The Clarkston News 45-~ 

arehouse 
ansion Sale 

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR WORKMENI 

SAYE" up" to 30%· NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIYERY "0 
· House "OF Maple 

. 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Frt, 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 
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Trucker. 
violence 
erupts 

Two shooting incidents, apparently 
involving the trucker strike, were 
reported by Michigan State Police in 
the Clarkston area this week. 

Two A&P grocery trucks, headed out 
of Detroit for Bay City .and Standish, 
sustained radiator damage in a 
shooting incident which occurred at 2 
a.m. Monday outside the Tally Ho 
Restaurant, Dixie and M-1S. . 

A stray bullet also broke a window in 
Berg's Cleaners, next door, according to 
State Police Sgt. Gerald Mausolf. 

Mausolf said the two drivers, Arthur 
Borchardt of Fenton and John Morton 
of Pleasant Ridge, were inside the 
restaurant having coffee when the 
incident occurred. 

"Somebody shot six bullet holes into 
the radiator of one truck and eight into 
the other. When the drivers left, the 
trucks started heating up, and it turned 
out that both had been shot with 22 
calibre bullets," Mausolf said. 

Both vehicles were owned by Henry 
Broom & Son of Detroit, he reported. 

State Police are conducting ballistics 
tests of the bullets they've been able to 
salvage both at the Tally-Ho and at the 
weigh scales on 1-7S between Baldwin 
and Sashabaw . 

Woodsman, stay that axel 

. Mausolf said nine windows had been 
shot out of the weigh station on' tbe 
northbound lane and seven of nine Qut 
of the one on the southbound lane. 

Again, he reported, 22 calibre bullets 
were found. 

This immense oak will live 'to green another 
'season~at Holcomb and Reese rQags, thtmksto 

the efforts' of concerned neighbors . (md the 
cooperation of the Oakland County Road 

Commission. The commission changed its 
mind and decided that lIfter a(/.the tree didl(t 
constitute such a terrible road hazard that it· 
had to be cut down. 

The glass is valued at $100 per pane, 
making damage to the State. Highway 
Department facility total' $1,600. 

Springfield 
audit report 
due shortly 

A report on the Springfield Township 
audit undertaken a year ago by the 
State Treasurer's Department is due 
within a month, according to Township 
Treasurer Margaret Samuel. 

She told this newspaper she would 
make the report public as soon as some 
final checking is completed. Other 
township officials said state findings are 
currently being doublechecked by local 
auditors. 

The audit was undertaken last 
February by the state on the request of 
Supervisor Claude Trim. Trim at that 
time cited a number. of apparently 
delinquent tax bills, which turned out 
to' be in error when property own~rs 
were able to produce receipt~ for the 
payments. 

The audit covers the period from 
April 1, 1967 to March 31, 1.973, and 
involves $4,207,243.91 received by 
Treasurer Samuel during that period, 
state investigators said. 

The state audit shows the township 
has had to forfeit more than $1,000 in 
penalties and interest on to the cou'nty 
treasurer when paying thes'e taxes 

-returned in error. 
Spokesmen for the Oakland County 

Prosecutor's Office said. the report is 
now under rev~ew by their staff, as well. 

Street fUl1d~hiked 

Board adopts· report 
on curriculum concerns 

There are numerous strengths in reduction of class sizes in elementary 
Clarkston Schools curriculum, but schools. 
there are also areas of concern.' Vaara spoke of a good selection of 

Ten such spots were pinpointed as classroom teachers, and cited Michigan 
needing improvement, and a general Assessment test results which showed 
recommendation made which would Clarkston in the upper third of the 
necessitate additional facility construc- state. He pointed out that two of the 
tion in a report presented Monday night areas where students from this district 
by Assistant Superintendent Mel Vaara had done well had been in math and 
to the Board of Education. The report reading. 
was adopted by the board. and will be He also cited the better utilization of. 
subjected to a priority study. Oakland Schools facilities, the new 

Areas of concern involved reading, method of evaluating probationary 
math, English. social studies, career teachers, and the stability of the school 
education and vocational education, system in general. 

that to locally finance a program in 
Clarkston Elementary would require 
the same local investment in the other 
elementary schools. where the program 
is now financed by federal monies. 

The math area involves two major 
concerns -- the coming change to the 
metric system and the evaluation of the 
modern math program which some 
educators are beginning to feel is not 
doing the job it was designed to do. 

lt is also proposed that a course in 
minimal math skills be required at the 
senior high. Also at that level, the 
report suggests more classes in basic 
grammar usage and writing skills. in-service training, coordination of Further strengthening of the reading 

courses between elementary and junior program in gtades. kin,dergarten 
high and senior high schools, testing through 12 wer~c;alled for the project· Communications skills in the area of 
progrllms, the music, art and health "Remedial reading is needed:.' in all· spelling, writing and speaking need new 
education curriculums. levels of out curriculum," it stated. . emphasis, according to the report. 

The report also proposed the Th~' Cross Age Program (in~ 'which· Social studies could be improved with 
construction of media centers with older students help younger), individual :. co~prehensive map and globe pro
trained personnel to assistil,1 the use of' help, ~he ~ployment of teachers with, gr~ms, the ~eport .adds. 
library· materials, development of a . strongreading.:;backgrounds, the need. A careereduca~on ~rogram for all 
formalized physical education program for additional: supplementary materials :.'. grades is. ~urrently ~emg formulated. 
in elementary schools, and the provision . and the 'use of .parent volunteers were., -and, . sh~ul~ prov~d~ for better 
of a~equate facilities i", each'building' cited as areas ~liere.:wot~js underway; ~,coord.mation .~f. ex!st!ng ~ec~ndary 
for· the Special Services Department but should be :wcre.~sed. . .. ' vocattona~ fact\lttes, It IS beheved. 
which. deals with stude~t problems.· The two-~ourad~y: readmg program,. . ~here IS conce~n that the . ~resent 

Prior to running :tJ,rough the 'ar~as: of at S(,iuth. S~sha~aw~lementary S$ool testmg' ,program IS not meetmg .the 
contern Vaara complimented the fol,' gt:ades.t,2.~'M'3:w.ascited as being;,,;~,needs of the students ... 
district' for its . 'pr6gtanC' uni~rii iklthi district.'" . ,'~"" .The qlusic cumculumwas boosted 

,There ,,~a~, "SOt:D~ Qgest\on about';.;wlth the purchase of new elementary 
*exP~tltt.1tlg th~ • readi!ig .. ~text ... but.a formalizet:!,progra~ !s 

'·suJ!J!eistecl. \ljre~~tet· . emphil$ls sh6iild J;~ 
1ns'trUli::ti(iln' pfart, 
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Jim's 
Jottin.gs 

by Jim Sherman 

investigated· the field further. 
Packaging seems to be everything 

in selling today. From plastic 
bubbles on Tri-X Corp's radiator 
sealants to boxed wood screws that 
cost twice as much as hand sorted 
ones, but make the customer twice 
as happy for the convenience. 

Packaging has become (if it has 
not always been so) important to the 
weekly newspaper. The news has to 
be packaged for eye appeal ... to 
stimulate the reader's senses. 

The mind's appetite has to be 
appealed to and satisfied quickly 
and easily. 

Most of this affects the reader's 
subconscious. We can change a type 
face to provide a rounder "0" or go 
toapoint larger type and few would 

In 1950 Packaging was among the recognize our effort to increase 
divergent offerings in the journalism readability of the paper. 
dept. of M.S.U. As I recall it was a Tnls is nqt an easy thing to get 
rather new course, and one I didn't through' to some editors either. 
fully understand. Nor did. I see how ': Many feel if they write the news 
it fit .in journalism. It came under"" <;:orrectly', that's enough. ijowever, 
Advertising. . just printing well prepared news in 

A few years later, using my 20-20 . picture or type form is not enough. 
hindsight, I wondered why I had~'L It has to be attractively displayed. 

Such is the efforts the past few 
weeks of Jean Saile, editor of the 
Clarkston News. She is a "news 
woman" of the first drawer. Now 
she's learning the ins and outs of 
packaging her fine editorial efforts. 

Primarily through her news 
coverage and writing ability the 
circulation of the News has climbed 
531 in the past 12 months. She is 
close to what I refer to as the 
magical 3,000 circulation figure. 

With a product that, appeals a 
little more to the eye The News 
should top 4,000 in the next year. 

Jean has really changed the News 
make up. No more does she use 
three type families in headlines on 
one page. The Bodoni face is not a 
good mixer with Tempo. 

Headlines are being written and 
set more carefully, instead of being 
just "set to fit". 

Several months ago Jean and her 
counterpart in the advertising dept., 
Pat Sherwood, settled on an antique 
theme for the News. This is much 
easier to follow in the ad dept. than 
editorial. 

It is being done in the News. 
Take note once in a while and see 

how the old time line drawings 
compliment a news or feature story. 
Often make up people will get 
carried away with their new toy and 
overuse a theme. This isn't true in 
the News. 

Jean has changed column heads 
(including this one). Mixing white 
space with type face and pictures 
she has come up with attractive 
lead-ins. 

There have been more changes 
than just headlines and column' 
heads. Jean is working at achieving 
more readability, the goal of today's 
newspapers. We'.., compefing with 
tv, magazines, recreation \ and 
leisure for your time. 

Hopefully, a good package will 
make the News worth even more of 
your time. 

'hillil olliS as 

.,i .. 
~ 4 ;.. • . '. I 

,.... I'.IICII 
bill for their needs. You see, trucks aren't just a sideline with 
us .. :'Iike they are down Detroit way. 

Hundred~ of happy haulers in Oakland County already do. 
Folks who'vc found oul.nothing beats a Chevy pickup for 
duty out here around the lakes. 

Ikcause a Chevy light hauler really acts as much like a 
second clr as a truck, Plenty or roOIll. Plenty of 4uiet. smooth 
ride. Easy for l1lom to drivc. too. 

The same folks will tell you anyone of us Dealers Four 
knows what trucks arc all about ... what model best fills the 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625·5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MAnHEWS·HARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac. Michigan Phone 338·7222 

BILL FOX 
BIU FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

. BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693·8344 

That's why you ought to come try our special recipe for 
successful truck selling: 'tasty model selection, lean prices, 
mouth-watering trades, and an extra helping of service 
whenever you ask for it. 

We're easy to rind. Just Io.ok for all the trucks 
parked outside. 

Diners: (read left to fight)· 
Tom Rademacher (Beef Hash): 
(Didn't gef her nome): 
Joe lunghomer (Cheeseburger Deluxe); 
Bob Johnson (Pecan Pie): 
Bill Fox (Carrot Sticks/Cottage Cheese) 

l __ -_ .... _-._ .. _" ,--~ ;:;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;;=;;:;:;;~===:=:;!~~~!'!iI7.\~i,;Wllr~ 
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,:Qti~ . than a ahead~grab it,'; I .chall~nged. said. 
littl¢.bit . ,is thinking The only one whowoul~ cOlllply' I too, decided it was time to 

His hands returned ~mmediately' 
to his lap. 

you have a knowledge- Wl\S Mary, a mere wisp of l\ gid. . change the tone of the conversation. 
as any -guy ever started a' war Sh~ grabbed my wrist backwards. I looked back at him l<mgingly 

. "That did it," he stated. 
My husband, who up to that point 

had -dispassionately watched the 
whQle scene, said, "Pat's voice isa 

or. a .bar fightknQws.. I mean, she didn't seize it in the and croaked out, "Some enchanted. 
Never would I have' guessed, two manner I had learned to instantly evening .-.. " in my best Mary 

weeks ago that I would become a counter. Martin imitation. 
possessor of this profundity the "The problem is you're a girl, and " 

deadly weapon." . " 

hard' way. . ' you grab wrists like a girl," I said. ..---------......... ------------~---.., 
Criminies. I've only seen jusfone "I need a bona fide male~tYpe 

bar fight in..my life; and that was a attacker." 
mistake because my date was even I immediately had two takers, 
newer in town than I was and didn't both of whom must be sissies 
know the establishment wasn't the because they grabbed my wrist 
kind of place you take a girl. backwards too. 

What happened ~o weeks ago By this time, I no longer was able 
was that my last interview Friday to use my right hand. 
afternoon was with Bill Weeks. Undaunted, I asked the guy on 
(Not)ody. should be anybody's last my right to grab me around the 
appointltJ:ent on a Friday after- shoulders. He .. did so with an 
noon.) . . enthtlsiasim thid threw my qack 

Bill .had this, i«lea about teaching against the chair and the' chair 
women\ self defense in' an lndepen- skidd~ng a couple of, inches across . 
dence Township' Pa:rks and Recrea- the floor. . 
tion Departmentcla.ss. I had this Thefellow on my left reached out 
idea about writing about' Bill's idea. to catch me. ,/ 
, "Most people don't: realize what Heads turned. One imbiber 

weapons they have in their hands tentatively started to get off his bar 
and feet," Bill said. stool. 

I 'should have left' well enough He stopped. "Hey, are those 
alone. But, no, I had to ask Bill and two-uh-three 1llarried?" he 
his lovely wife Diane to demonstrate asked the bartender. 
some of the techniques us gals can "No, just good'friends," said Joe, 
use against our natural foes. who runs ,a respectable place and 

Leaving the Weeks home, I went reminded me of it with a gla'nce. 
to meet my husband for some My wrist and back were' out of 
TGIFing. commission, but I was determined 

I pulled up my chair to a table of to defend Independence Township's 
about 10 friends. self defense course. 

"Whereya been?" someone made Another friend had pulled his 
the mistake of asking me. chair up to the table to "get in on 

"Grab my wrist, fella. . Go this action." 
"Boy, I know there are women 

who like to be beaten, but I've never 

Comb.-Ined band seen anyone so open and honest 
about i,t," he commented. 

concert 
scheduled 

,"Shut up and try to choke me," I 
said in one last attempt to defend 
my and the township's honor. 

"Tell me when to stop," said my 
willing 'attacker. 

The bands of Garkston High, Just before I reached the blackout 
. Sashabaw Junior High and Clarkston point, I, managed to gasp out an 
Junior High will combine for a concert "arrgh!" 
at 8 p.m. February 19 at Clarkston High Attempting to console me, the 
School auditorium. fellow on my left drew me tenderly 
-Keith Sipos, Doug Doty and Barton toward him 

AND SEE THE ECONOMY CHEVY 
AT A PRICE YOU 'CA~'T' RESiSt 

" '" ',', 
. ' i .... '~. 

< •. .•.. • . • 

Includes dealer preparation, freight charges. 
and all standard factory safety features. 

TOM RADEMACHER IIU ~ 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET. INC. . IIt1 FOX CHEVIIOIIT 
<;:JaIbton. Michigan Phone 625-5071 Rochester.MIchIgan Phone 651·7000 

JOE WNGHAMER BOIJOHNSON 
MATnllWS-ftARGREAVES. INC. Al HANOUTE.INC. 
Ponllac. Michigan Phone 338·7222 Lake OrIon. MIchigan 

RENT SOFT WAlER IHE CAREFREE II Y I 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy.Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. --

You can rent the size and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 
$7.s0 and $10.50 per month. 

Rent as long as you wish or purchase later ... rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investi!J8te the finest products in water conditioning. 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 
call: 363.6663 or toll-free 1-800-662-7717 

Serving this area since 1931. 
Connors will direct the groups in a "Alright' break this hold "he 

variety of marches and concert' r~~~~' ~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i selections. 

Program rescheduled 
The appearance of. Mrs. Helen 

Edgerly before the Gark~ton Area 
Historical Society was cancelled due to 
bad weather. She will be discussing a,nd 
showing slides of the Du~ont mansion 
at Wilmington, Dele~are,. at8 p~m. 
February 20, at Church of' the . 
Resurrection on, Clarkston Ro~. 

-,~i' ;'i~t:~,'~'\' -,~ 

Person to person 
health insurance 

"..;"~:·.-.,\'}t:'tf(_~"'-l":"'~ ... 'Ill~;f~~;.!<W;1':J',t'J,:~ . .. J(~I I.' , <:~ ~ 

'Ifc.~"rii.kef,ou· . . .. 
'fee.,belter. i • 

C.II'.ne~ 

J' , 

.-\£1./)/»' ,_ 
At C7\.1WUlS this week ... 

Remaining winter JACKETS 

SWEATERS 'and SPORT'SHIRTS., "96°0 

" .... : 

, .. 
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WB.CM; G~ne.ralMinager ' ··Remember, that itHhe, ii""K~ .. n=+~ 
"Lilte"nlostof you, •.. ldon't ~crilsh;itcould b¢':your'life,or 

. . . '. '. '. tbeqa~kstQn, are~ sit 
eriv€ll(med ·in'· the February 

, .•. there's a' . big' controversy · .know whether the:·s~~called;,J'~n~tgy life o~ someolletyo1i love;'very dearly 
cnsis" is for real or jlot~" l' d<:in't ",tit~t is 'ta\:~n;; 'Safetye~p'eJis have 
b~lieve we"ve had' sufficient factual confirmed that there is . this crucial 
information available.to. us, on marwn ofsafetyl~ a big car, versus 
wh'ich·tobase an int'~lligetlt opini()n.· .' 'a smaUone. ,'" . 
Perhaps the Congressioil~linves:ti~' .... ~c;me.,Tber.tQo ... that it ~sthe 
gations will bring the,. facts: iri.to ,we.!1l;lnd women of this great 
some kind of meaningfui .' perspec-',ihdu~4"ial region that put the nation 
tive. Meanwhile, remember who you .o~ .wheels. We did this, together, in 
are, where .you live, and' what you perhaps ,the most monumental 
~eed. :,. collective effort ever undertaken. 

· , 'I address theSe' comments to We 'have more to, be proud ofthan ' 
anyone who . might have by· .. now a host of other states, our'industrial 
become brainwashed . by .tile news output is greater than many of the 

· releases, the mumbo jumtJO'of fact, ,nations of this world. And yet, this 
and fiction that has caused a virtual 'machine we've built, that gives us 

· panic throughout the country'. Is ?ur very prosperity and' security ... 
· there an, energy crisis? Is gasoline IS threatened. . 
hard to buy in Oakland Courity? Remember who you are. You're 
Have y.ou been holding back on your Oakland. County. These are YOUR 
decision to buy a car that would fit cars, budt from the sweat of your 
your'needs because of one of the brow. Don't let yourself down. Get 
biggest negative propaganda cam- out, meet your neighborhood car 

· paigns ever waged in America?" dealer, talk with him about gas 
Think for a minute. Yoir live in mileage,about. value.· He'll talk 

the automotive State of Michigan. . straight with you. Keep in mind, 
Most of the jobs, most of the that even the biggest car made in 
prosperity of our region depends on America gets pretty 'good gas 
people buying automobiles, thereby mileage when maintained properly, 
keeping our millions of workers and when driven reasonably. 
employed. Nothing is more distress- Maybe it's time we· stopped 

, ing to this observer, than to see the stoml?ing ott the gas pedal. Let's 
"panic" to run from the very admit that' much. But remember, if 
products that make our area sound you don't buy the car you really 
and economicalty solid. need this year, and if your friends 

To the person whose needs are. don't buy. and the guy down the 
suited to ,a small car ... I block sits on his hands, we've got 
say ... this is the car-for you. But if some totally unnecessary hard times 
your needs are for Ii family-sized car ahead. This is something you can do 
remember who. you are. Think. something C!l>Q!Jj:. 

, ahead to that vacation this summer I'm appealing, to your common 
. t9. those' mat:Jy tim~s you;n' need sens~ ... re~emb~r. what Franklin 
;.room for,; ,~ix,:. "or eyen, nine ~oosevelt sa!d when we were faced 
passengers. Remember the substan- with .another crisis;. "We have but 
Hal margin of safety you get only in o.ne thing ot fear ... and that is fear 

"a full-sized car. - itself." 

• If, 'ffitz. • • • 

. ~b~tWeeelJ the~tate'nepart:' 
of Natural Resources, and the . , require dual 

• History Division of the Department staffing. It's.. l.ikely· that pa~k 
of State. managers'. will . bt; down~aded tn , 

All . by' itself, that doesn't sound their Classifications because they're 
too interesting,'] admit, but wh~n, no longer responsible for planaging 
you consider the argument has some 'of the parks. Where they 
engendered charges of "piracy" and would live, where they would wor~ 
"park, napping" front the DNR; it are all problems to be worked out." 
,begins to get more exciting'. What it all means, apparently, is 

What. it is,'. I . guess, is a that until! this year the' DNR has 
jurisdictional . dispute over which. operated the historic sites, restoring 
department should have -captrol· of them according to plans worlted out 

. the historic sites located within the l?y the history division, as'part of the 
state parks. It also boils down to overall park. . 
money and some fame, and the fact, The legislature last July trans
that the Bicentennial is corning up ferred to the history division .. the 
itt a couple of yeats, I think. authority to operate the Sites, 

There are two versions to the according to Mrs. Bigelow ,,~ 
story, of course. Roethele says the legislatUre 

The' DNR, Jon' W. Roethele, didn't clarify the issue; it simply 
environmental specialist, speaking, made double appropt:iations to both 
contends employes of Dr. Martha agencies. ., 
Bigelow, who is director of the Further in contention is 5767,000 
history division, padlocked the in currently unencumbered capital 
historic Walker's Tavern at Cam- outlay funds, Roethele says~ "Dr .. 
bridge against the DNR. Bigelow wants control of the money, 

Dr. Bigelow says that's not true at yet this money is appropri,ated as 
aU. "At Cambridge, we asked for part of the state park revenue 
the keys to two buildings, the tavern bonding program; 
and the barn. The manager said he "We've tried to get together and 
would prefer we put our own locks work out the problems administra
on and so we went to town and tiv.ely, but the history department 
bought some a~d p~t them on." ., wants physi9al co~trol of the 

Roethele agatn- The next datfhistoric sites,"·saysRoethele. 
they went to Hartwick Pines without Dr. Bigelow retorts, "They (the 
telling us and dropped . into park DNR) have not p~shed the historical 
headquarters unannounced and program. There were some people 
started n,egot!ating with the park who were interested and really did a 
manager about contractirig' arid gooirjob, biittney (the -DNR) 'don't 
taking over some of his staff. The have the professional historical 
same thing happened the following staff." 
week. up at Fayette." We 'just thought we'd. let you 

Dr. Bigelow-"They're trying to know that squabbles occur'mother 
make it sound like we're' trying to families, too. .. 

·1 ' , : 

I" !, Stucket the. top 
By J,,,,f'fzgera'c1' 

A few years ago there was some down to try .on gloves, and you 
talk about opening a' saloon in could hear the soft fingeri~g of 
the building that formerly housed fabrics 1)1ixed with the slight ~lap 
the Ballentine Dry Goods Co . .I of pages turning in huge pattern 
immediately protested. c1aimingbooks. 
such an action would be 'similar And- a few times each day you 
to' hiring a harlot to dust 'the could also hear the exasperated 

.. chur~h. '. 'w~is'pers ofc1erkstelling each 
The saloon was never J other' 'the .. dumb elevator was 

j. iiketo' '. ..,.; ., :~t'U'ck'·ag~in.·· , 
,lQ<,U.gn.~tiop . .' 'r' .'; '.....' . " . ,;,. ":'.'()"~.r.:9p':5Jafe4 . that· '.rickety 

· ;,,; sacrilege. It is ,el,t;!~ator;,~r-.J943,Wth~l).l,was 17. 
,·:"there is,iuklonger . .. "." 3 floors' :plus' a 

.:>'; ''D~r'G6ods.· Co.' But' . . '{i'o"j 't"o'r . &'~., I..;S., age. 
,. ';pute.tragedy' '. , tQ1:9~gha' 
.~" ... ·,~·b·~· , "., .. lI·''''''' 

flush with the floor. I never told 
pa~sengers to . "Watch your 
step. please." I always told· 
them to either step up or jump 
down. Once I advised a departing 
woman to step up and she asked 
luefol' a boost. "Maybe you could 
cup your hands together and give 
me a foothold," she suggested. 

But the ult.imate calamity was 
when I overshot the· 3rdfloor 
and got. the elevator stuck to the 

.. t~p of~~tbe cag~~ J did,. this: 4 Qt:' S. 
. ~imes;a"d'ay;~ tbti~'jrialCihg,''me'the 
wot!i;l'champion' matooner.· -of' 

-' 
each landing th~re would be 
several ,clerks wishing me 
Godspeed. My clear duty was to 
free . the' marooned passengers 
before their cries for help could 
be heard above the fingering of -
fabric~ . . . 

Pt.:0ppe4 aga~nst the elevator 
motor were 2 . sawed-off broom 
handles~' ev~r . Iwoutd push 
the~~. 2 w~tcha-

:/' 



,,' 

'·:tilJ~f;m~s;, "'11' idl~Ml,t:., 
, ,J' '''\:, /,/.,." ." 

.~ ~\ . ~" -

";I;)eif:Edltor::' ", ",.. . 
, ':Fe1:?k~a?,;:5~\*~~t~'rii~ht; what a night! And, ,then there was~ Karen, cute as abild, 

TOWn$Jtlp ljoaia,members sitting there ' Standing tttere quietJy, waiting to be 
;.":,in<,frfgb't ,:~,' ", ", . heard, 

Th$t~,iii~.t~e:l;tudience with 'questions ,Many protests by .Karen were'read. 

"~~e' "~~'e'" 'Io"p"':"m: ~"{e'··:·<~~t" -~ iii .. :'y::. 1~~' • .~' ,- lif~l~ 

at Deer L~~~: . . " 

, r .ami,'frow~s, Election time is coming, is what she 
Lo and 'behold it was "Karen's 'really said. 

Klowns'" 

Dear Editor: 
, As a new residen~ in. Clarkston I am the sewage from the entire project, 

Mr. Humbert said, "He had taken a am.ed at the seemmg l!lck of concern including· the shopping center and 
long look", on the part of many res1dellts over the' multiples on Dixie Highway, Will empty 

There was Chester'-'-Computer in hand, 
"Too' much, too much," he did de-

mand~· ' 

And he felt "the township really got proposed development at the north' end into the Holcomb Road sewer system. 
, ,took." of De~r Lake. The potential effect ,of the How much, of. the area around Deer 
Quite by mistake; I'm sure iIi listening . pro~ect on the entire ,cotnmunity is Lake will be destroyed to accomplish 

As hard as we seem to try and try, 
A waste of money was the cry. 

to my buddy, alarmmg, to say the least. this feat? If ten percent Qfthese new 
He failed to mention he'd voted for the T~e proposed 916 ad~itional resi- residents use the lake for. boating it will 

There was Mrs. Biernat ready to fight, 
Thinking' full well she was completely 

, study. den~lal untts and shoppmg center will mean 91 additional boats on the lake. 
obViously gene~ate a great deal of How safe will people feel with that 
traffic. What wtll happen to Bluegrass much traffic on the water? How 
Drive and Holcomb Road when each of enjoyable will it be, to fish or swim or , right. ' 

To err is human; to forgive is divine
But really Pat, time after time. 

There was Gary all relaxed and con-
trolled, ' 

Waiting to see what would really un-
,fold. ' ' . , 

, And then what came as quite a surprise, 
Gary- found an occasion to rise. 

"Stupid, who's stupid?", he exclained 
"No one, no one", Bob quietly ex-

plained. . 
Vandyand Stony-an argumeiU would 

certainly occur. 
That was more than the audience 

Could endure. 

I'm one of the politicians who can take 
the flak, 

As long as those who give it can take it 
back. 

You can question our policies, studies, 
, or even the facts. 
It's your prerogative to question-that's 

where it's atl 

But do it constructively, in 'the demo
cratic way. 

The .fussing and fighting is what turns 
the voter away. , 

A poet I'm not, rm sure you'll agree, 
But if you have a problem please call' 

me. 
Jerry E. Powell, 625-2329 

08e' wonts, history 
Dear Mr. Martin: 

Congratulati.ons on being chairman 
of the_Clarks.!on/lndependence Bicen-. 
tennial Commission! Your pr.ogram IS 
far in excess .of anything 1 th.ought of. 
Your ideas assured me the commission 
is in good· hands. 

My original th.ought was for Connie 
Lektzian to collect her writings about 
the OarkstOn area f.or publication in a 
centennial booklet. I thought the 
elected officials of the two governments 
together with their terms of office, some 

statistics of growth, highlights like the 
starting of the fire department, the 
freewayj-fits~Jfaved road~-sch.ools, -when 
the cemetery started, Henry ford, plus 
aprojection iIito the year 2000, possibly 
by the Township Planner, Larry 
Burkhart, would be of interest. I still 
feel. this is a good idea. Connie has 
agreed to work at this. 

Please inform me if I can be of help. 
Sincerely, 

Keith A. Humbert, 

Clean the Mill Pond 
Dear Mrs. Saile, 

I feel that instead of, our town 
g.overnmentspe,nding our, time and 
m.oneY",.on new Parks· they shpuld be 
planning or dQing s.omethingabout .our 
Mill Pond., .!. 

1 "re~efuber when the Mill P.ond 
. .' and .old go 

.or to go 
see in the . 

ilU"~,, ... ' ..... ,~. is·tlie young 
~.~, .• """." i~ walt ar.ound t.o 

find a party .or find a dealer to sell them 
drug$ or something in that line: 

, I h.ope that· some day in the future 
our Mill Pond will be s.omething more 
than ~ place to hang .out for the young 
people: . 

You may wonder why I am so 
concerned. The reas.on why is that I 
used t.o be one .of those young pe.ople 
this past summer. 

Roger P~tterson 

,,~ ~.' 

" '···U········· ... , ,p,·re·'v,·· I'ew· .~ .. 'S 
:<:,~'" ;!.,..., .' '. '~. :,' ,,', " 

these 916 people leave'for work every simplY-enjoy the peace and quiet of the 
~orning? Bluegrass Drive, which is lake in the early' morning or evening 
nght across the street from one of the hours. 
p~oposed en~rancesto the development, Finally, what if the proposed project 
wtll be a.stralghtshot to 1-75 and M-15. were partially completed' and, for one 
H~lcomb R?ad, of co~rse, will be .the reason or another, was, suddenly 
primary exit to Pontiac and pOll~tS stopped? Suppose it gottied up in court 
south. The'planningcoI?mission itself for months, or years. What kind of 
s,tates that .the ~otentlal traffic on eyesores" possibly dangerous eyesores, 
Hol~omb E,oad Will be close to the ,would be left behind? Do we really 
maximum allowab.le before the road need, much less want, such problems? 
would have to be Widened to four lanes. I believe that the. residents of this 

How. many new schools will have to area should pressure their' township 
be . budt to accomodate these new' offiCials to do 'everything, possible, to 
reSidents? How much will this cost in 'defeat the lawsuit which threatens, to 
additionaltax dollars? Or do the' people destroy Deer Lake and bring urban 
of Clarkston want to keep their, present sprawl to Independence Township. I 
,schools and si,?ply increase the size of appeal to each of you to make yourself 
the classes? Either way we lose. heard on this issue. 

Accordingto the developmental plan, . Do~gla~ M, Carl~on 

,', . 

. ~aturallst apprOVeS' 
I have read with much interest the acquired. Thinking ahead to acqulsl

description in the Oakland Press for tionof additional land' to the n.orth, it 
January 24, 1974, of the ·new might be appropriate now to begin 
Independence Township pa~k. F.or thinking ab.out saving some .of the best 
spme time I was aware of the plan but of it as a natural reserve. Some of it :not 
not of the location. The map with the to be developed for intensive usage and 
a~ove article changes my neighb.orly activity, but to be kept pretty much in 
curiosity into active interest, for reas.ons its natural state, .. as ;to zone ofqpiet and 
I hope will become clear. tranquility, where" a.' Person can 

,The purpose of fliis Jett~· is. to commune with nature and himself, and 
underscore and strongly' recommend hear himself think without having t.o 
the thought conveyed in the last· drive 400 miles to do it. 
paragraph of the newspaper .story, to .In pursuing active recreation, some 
the effect that the township would like thought.mightbe given 'toali those who 
eventually to join up the new park with value passive recreation, young and old 
the Independence-Oaks County' Pa~k alike: Just getting away from'lptessures 
less than a mile to the north'.' The of daily living and~throngsofpeople can 
intervening land was reported to -be be a refreshing experience; literally a 
vacant and privately owned." . re-creation of spirit.. .' • .; , 

It is my' feeling that the Oioton'River' ", Investigation of the "a~ea between 
lowland and, its imine4ia:te, I adjacent ;th~ ,parks" w9~ld ~how. woods. and 
upland woods in ,th~t whole;:a.l'~a is a swamp forest unus~y rich and varied in 
si~gularly rich,. andvalu.able , ~natural species" of trees, 'wildflowers, ferns, 
treasure., Not in, the ~one,t~ry.~en~e,but, anirpals, and birds. It is' ~c6logically 
as a large, relafiv~~y', uiiats,qIrbed .a~ff~rent, arid very g,obii. In adcliti()n to 
remnant ,of wndermlSs;itlni~st within\,jjusf~reserving some of it, it could serve 
walking dist1+nce '6'{ "~a~ks~~~, :'Wat 'can ~!w~u: ~~ ~ii ~ut9ddf ~,!seum, c.t~ssroom, 
and, should~9~ preserved; "',, '::. . 'atid latioratbr)l. Twenty yeats from now 

It ' fortunate ''that events now; ,t\l'erei nuiy be ,few suchtar~as,"' o~ 'bone. 
'point . . 'at least"! :A ,forest ' ,reserve, cQmplete' 'with 

, part ·i1'amral-
,pl~fir, . the. 

, . 'reserve'; .. ' . to' 



GREEN GIANT NIBLETS 

CORN', 12 OZ. CAN 

CAMELOT 

SA L T IODIZED OR PLAIN 26 OZ. BOX 

VlASIC KOSHER 

DILLS 32 OZ. JAR 

BREAST 0' CHICKEN CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 6% OZ. CAN 

WATERMAID 

RICE 2 lB. BAG 

BANQUET. CHICKEN 

BROTH 47 OZ. CAN 

OlOE FARM 

SYRUP 24 OZ. BOTTLE 

12 OZ. CAN 

18 INCHESWIDE 44 e 

WELCH'S 

GRA·PE 
. JELLY 

3 LB. JAR 6.~· 

$" .~ ...•.. 

SOLD AS 
.. STEAK ONLY .. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF. 

HALF ROUNDSTE 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 

CUBE STEAK FAMllYP 

USDA CHOICE BEEF . 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
ECKRICH 

. SMO.KED SAUSAGE 
GANN 

L'INK SAUSAGE F - . 

FRESH FROZEN 

TURKE.Y DRUMSTI 

MIRACLE 
WHI:P 



USDA CH()ICE BEEF 

BON:E.LESS 
RUMP·· ROAST 

$1 79 
LB. 

$1 79 
LB. 

LB.$199 

LB.~ 199 

SALADA 

TEA 
BAGS 

JIFFY 

CAKE MIXES 
VALUPAK 

TRASH BAGS 
HEARTLAND 

NATURAL CEREAL 

COFFEEMATE 
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 

MASH POTATOES 
LIBBY 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

CAMELOT· OIL 

88 SIZE 
. DOZEN 

9 OZ. BOX 12e 

50 COUNT BOX $1 49 

160Z. BOX 5ge 

11 OZ. JAR 5ge 

1 LB. BOX 4ge 

16 OZ. CAN 27e 

24 OZ. BOTTLE 68e 

U.S. NO. 1 TRAY 

TOMATOES 
100Z. TRAY 48e 

U.S. NO.1 FLORIDA PASCAL 

CELERY 
30 SIZE 28e 
STALK 

ARMOUR ----FROZEN----

CORNED 
BEEF HASH 

SALUTO PARTY 

PIZZA 
1514 OZ. CA~ 5 9 e $ .. 99 

OVEN FRESH 33 OZ. PKG. 

NUT TOP ROLLS 
14 OZ. PKG. 4ge 

. MEADOWDALE 
. OVEN FRESH 

WHITE BREAD 
l%~B.LOAF . '1ge 

FRENCH· FRIES 
5LB. BAG 9ge 
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Wolves lose, 
but tied for first 

Gan' Mas()lI. n. husth,s the ball past £111 

A II li() I'l'r Bamll as Brian P(~well allempts to set 
111' a h/()ck. Despite their (:/.ll)rts. Clarkstoll 

THE HOLDER OF 52 
AMERICAN AND 
WORLD RECORDS. 

IT'S THE "FERRARI 
OF THE MOTORCYCLES" 

Photo by Bob Tilley 
Varsity lost 59-47 and is now in a four-way tie 

.Ii)r WaYlle-Oakland League first place. 

ELECTRIC STARTER 
4-CYL. DUA.L OVERHEAD 
CAM POWER PLANT. 
CAPABLE OF 140 mph. 
DISC BRAKES. 
HELMET HOLDERS. 
TERRIFIC RESALE VALUE. 

I1£Il£I 
• 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
ON THE MOVE-TO OUR BIGGER AND BETTER LOCATION AT 6560 DIXIE HWY. 

6451 DIXIE HWY CLARKSTON 62.6-.. , ..... 

Sports 

Fish plantings 
Some 500 northern pike were planted 

in Crooked Lake last year, according to 
the State Department of Natvral 
Resources. 

Other plantings involving area 
waterways include 50,400 steelheads in 
the Clinton River, 10,000 splake in Deer. 
Lake, 8,000 brown trout and 16,000 
rainbow trout in Loon Lake. Cass Lake 
received 12,775 lake trout, and the 
Huron River 2,000 brown trout. 

"II's No #' 
Rip- I 
Off' A:!!tt.'V 
~. 

~~CYCLE 
4472 Dixie Hwy. 

Drayton 
Daily 10·7 

Sunday 10·6 

674·2289 
--- COUPON----

DAYCO 
SN(MM()8ILE 

BELlS 
40% OFF 

UST PRICE 
KLOlZ OIL 
'lP 
Case of 10 

HELMETS 
'1495 

Exceed Z·90 specs 
---, COUPON----· 

AMEN SOfTAIL 
SAVIOR FRAMES 

'2CJ900 
For Honda 750 

16" RIMS 

'2395 

Show Chromed 



The" weren't" as 
fir~ up as ll~II='.~llluuvt:r Barons. 
la~(Frid~y .11I1!~1l£.·aJ:ln the.ga~~s final 
outcoine'proved. it and the Barons 
won 59-47. 

. .' . '. f01", *eW ~Iy'ek';¢~ti~~d a 
four w~y"CttMf.i'cj~~for'Ji~fp.Ulc~'in the 
W -0 .' LeJ.l~u~,'bet>,:~en". And,o~~~, 
Kettering', West Blooillfield ~'aJid 
Oarkston:~ith ~h team cli!1gi~g 1.0:a ' 
.5-2 league·l'ecor4. . ... 

. Cc'-~~:I' ····~ •. :i,co- ·.·: .• ;li~·S\·;· ,.:... <a: ····~'··:n .. ·· '. 
. "t":'; ",: '!'t,: ~;I:::i&" .' c,,3, .:! 

.;; '. . _. ' . ,~ . - '. . . . ;. . 

·Waferford ·59 
by Mike Jewell . 

The Clarkston Varsity basketball 
team gained its 9th victory versus 3 

. defeats last Tuesday night as they 
bombed Waterford Township 79-59. 

The ga,inewas close in the first half, 
tied 30-3Qat: halftime. Come the 3rd 
quarter; though, and it was the Wolves 
looking back at the Skippers as 
Clarkston. scored 35 points to blow 
Waterford right out of the gYm. 

The 3rd quarter burst' was led by 
Gary Mason and Brian "Head" Powell 
as they hit on 10 of 11 shots between 
them and together, scored 25 points. 

Powell, who ended up shooting 8<1'70 
for 18 points, was 6 for 6 from the floor 
and scored 14 of his 18 points in the 3rd 
quarter. Powell, in his best game of the 
season, also stuffed 3 Skipper shots, two 
of those shots taken by big 6'6" Doug 

Verlee. 
Mason also had' a great game as he 

scored 21 points, passed off. for 9 
assists, had 3 steals, and collected 6 
rebounds. Dirk Feneley was next in 
scoring with 16 points 'while Steve 
Mauti and Tom Anderson scored' 6 
points apiece. Mauti ' 
also had 4 assists while Anderson pulled 
down 6 rebounds. 

. Louis Pope, who was put on Varsity 
of the Independence A.A.V. team last 
weekend along with Chuck Olsen, 
scored his first 6 points as a varsity 
player .. Rounding off the Clarkston 
scoring attack were George Porritt, 
Chuck Jorgensen and Randy Miller 
with 2 'points each. 

Coach Dave McDonald credited the 
win to "the play of Mason and Powell in 
the 3rd quarter." 

Clarkston sneaks 
past· $ashCl.,a~ 

The second meeting between the 
Wolverines of Clarkston . and the 
Cougars of Sashabaw proved to be an 
exciting contest as Oarkston held off a . 
late Sashabaw rally and won 48-47 
before a crowd of approximately 700. 

Clarkston ied throughout the game 
with Sashabaw's only lead coming early 
in the second quarter. However, the 
Cougars, put on a surge during the last 
three minutes and cut Clarkston's lead 
from 8 poipts to 1 with 10 seconds on 
the. clock. Sashabaw got off two shots 
during the last 10 seconds, but failed to 
connect, giving the Wolverines their 
10th victory of the season. . 

Clarkston got balanced scoring and 
was led by Don Farnsworth with 11 
points and leffWilliams with 10 points . 

Substitute Chris Loridas gained praise· 
from Coa-ch'Sherrilt-for the job he did 
coming off the bench. Loridas scored 10 
points and pulled down 4 rebounds. Jeff 
Williams was the leading rebounder for 
the Wolverines .. Scoring honors went to 
Sashabaw's Don Blower with 16 points 
and Rick Jones with 15 points. 

Clarkston's record now stands at 10 
wins and 4 losses and Sashabaws record 
is 3 wins and 9 losses. In the battle for 

. the All-Sports trophy, the two schools 
are tied at 3-3. . 

Clarkston's next home game is 
Friday afternoon against Bloomfield 
Hills Junior High. This game will begin 
at 3:45 and is the first after school game 
of the season. 

. 11 .'~IIIIIII. . I_ ... ~ •• 111,,_ ... ' 
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Clarkstoii, down .by only 11 point at the Barons in the second half. Each 
the' eM' of :tbe' first quarter, lost the team scored 27 points in the' game's 
garil~ in the secqnd' quarter when th~y final 16 minutes. , 
w~re '~JltSc9ied', '.10':9', ~y. A.'i1dover-~' .Pary ¥a.$on, despit~ the team's poor 
ma~in~t~escore3,2;29 titl1~ftime;The efforts ,,?yerall, . scored2f . PQjnts and 
Woh:es ,came ouH~play'orilyeven with hauledlloWb.:&··rebourici's.> Steve Mauti 

. . 'helped "'ouf' with 11- points and 8 
reboutid~' ··while· Dirl~ Fe~e.ley could 
muster .onty . a single poillt ':against the 

.f'yers· 
" . ....•.. .' ... ~." . 

wlnnln'9 ·1" 
disfrict"p'lay 

The Clarkston Flyers bested Romeo 
twice in district play-off competition by 
scores of 10-2 and 3-0, and are now· 
ready for the next round against either 
Port Huron or Fraser. 

Saturd.ay night at Novi, the Flyers 
played to an 0-0 tie against Novi. Goalie 
Chuck Shoeneman added to his record 
whi,ch now stands at six shutouts for the 
year, four in league games and two in 
the play-offs. 

The following day the team beat 
Rochester 4-2 at Lakeland. 

tough' Barori 'defense.. Feneley also 
acquired ·6'.·reboun4s ,while Randy 
Miller, who scored only one point also, 
blocked two shqts. . 

Round,ing out theresf of the Wolves' 
points were George Porritt with 7, Tom 
Anderson with 4, andChtick Jorgenson 
with 2. The W olvesoverall record is 
nbw 9-4. 

T~PES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we dov't . have, 
we ord~r; 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-1S at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 '. 

Holly Greens 
GOLF COURSE 

NOW OPEN 

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY 

LUNCHEO'N >:: ' COCKT AI LS 

FIREPLACE ROOM 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

BUSINESSMENS LUNCHEONS 
,."HAPP·Y HOURI/FROM 1 :ob, TO 3,:00 
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by Mike Jewell 
The Clarkston Varsity. wrestlers 

bettered their league record to 2-3 as 
they gained a 25"21 dual meet victory 
last Thursday over Milford. 

The Wolves jumped off to an early 
6-0 lead as Lyle Shelton won his 101 lb. 
match with a 6-0 decision, followed by 
Rowland Hayward's 3 points for, 
winning his 108 lb. match with an 8,2 
decision. Milford tied things up 
quickly, however, as a Redskin in the 
115 lb. match pinned Craig Warren at 
2:55 of their match to make the score 
6-6. 

Steve Sanchez, at 122 Ibs., put 
Clarkston back into the lead as he made 
the score 9·6 by beating his opponent 
with a 10-6 decision. The Wolves then 
'dropped behind by a-score of 15·9 as 
Daryl Smith lost his 129 lb. match by a 
9-0 decision, Steve Smith lost is 135.1b. 
match by a 7-0 decision, and Jessie 
Diaz lost his 141 lb. match by a 6-4 
decision. 

Clarkston came right back, though, 
as 148 lb. Dave Houts won his match 
with an 8-2 decision, followed by 158 lb. 
Greg Johnson who collected 4 points for 

JVs win 3 straight 
,ByMikeJewell tandem with 14 points while Barry 

The JV basketball team' won its . Miller scored 11 points and hauled 

a superior 14·0 winning decision which 
made the score 16·15. Dan Robb, at 170 
lbs., then earned the Wolves' only pin of 
the meet as he downed his man at 1:14 
ofthe match. Dennis Loba clinched the 
victory by beating his opponent in the 
186 lb. match with a 5-2 decision 
making the score 25·15. 

Milford picked up their final 6 points 
when they won the heavyweight match 
with a quick pin over Bob Scott. The 
teams overall record is now 2-4-1. 

Sophomores 
beat Lahser 

second and third straight games last down 9 rebounds. Mike Coulter had a By Bill Condon 
week as it clobbered Waterford fine game as he scored 10 points, and Rob Kuechle 
Township, 49-30, and- got by league earned 5 assists, acquired 4 steals, and The Clarkston High School sopho-
rival Andover 53·48. blockec:l 2 shots. Ripping down 8 more basketball team beat Bloomfield 

In the game ·last Tuesday evening rebounds was Wayne Thompson, who Hills Lahser's' sophomores February 7 
with Waterford Township the JV's had also scored 4 points. Ben Bullen, who by 27 points. The final score was 68.41.. 
no trouble as they crushe4 the Skippers scored a couple, came down with 6 The game was close throughout most of 
49·30. The game was never close, the.;. rebounds while Jeff Ferguson scored the first half, but after half-time, the 
Wolves outscoring the Skippers in every one point and had 3 steals to his credit. Clarkston team came through with 
quarter. Getting ill on the remainder of the great rebounding and an excellent 

Mark Blumeneau led the scoring scoring was Randy Limbaugh with 3 defense that led to their victory. The 
points and Doug Manigold with 2 game's scoring was led by Dave Brown 
points. and Neal Hoxsie, who contributed a 

SHOW TIMES 

Coach Dave Bihl said, "It was the total of 12 points apiece. Wed., Feb. 13 
Thurs., Feb 14 7:00& 9:00 

team's best game ofthe season. We had John Craven, the coach of the 
a better looking offense tonight and a Clarkston team, was, needless to say, 
tremendous defense." very happy with the victory. 

Fri., feb. 15 6:30,8:30 & 10:30 

In 'the game against Andover last Coach Craven said, "We won the' S t F b 16 
Friday night) it wasn't until 4:41 of the game on the boards and with our hot S~·,; b 17 
final quarter that the Wolves took the shooting in th~ third quarter." He went un., e '. 

1,3,5,7 & 9 

7 and 9 lead for good on a basket by Mike on to say, "Everyone played well. We Mon., Feb. 18 
Coulter. Coulter also came up with a needed this victory for self confidence." Tues., Feb. 19 
3-point play in the game's last seconds The win ended the team's four game ......................... .... 
to ice the win, for Clarkston. losing streak, leaving its record at 3 

SMORGASBORD 
.EVERY FRIDAY .12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THFeLUELOUNGE 

The Fjjenelt; CeDai- .' 
I • ",' 

DANCING 

Losing 17-5 after the first quarter the wins and 4 losses . 
. Wolves were able"to come back and ,:.::..::...:..::::::;~~---__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::: 
outsocre the Barons in each of the 3 
remainIng quarters to clinch the 
victory. The 4th quarter, though, was 
the one that really won the game as 
Clarkston outscored Andover 22-13. 

Mike Coulter" besides his big 
baskets. scored a total 13 points, 
grasped 8 rebounds, stole the ball 3 
times. and in the words of coach Dave 
Bihl "played great defense." Mark 
Blumeneau also had a great game with 
13 points. 3 assists. 5 rebounds. and a 
season high 8 steal. 

Barry Miller'was next in scoring with 
to points while Barth Hoopengarner. 
who played with the flu. scored 6 points 
and 3 shots and also had 3 assists. To 
tinish off the rest of the Wolves' scoring 
was Ben Bullen with 7 points. while Bob 
Fuller and Wayne Thompson each 
scored 2 points. 

Coach Dave Bihl's comments on the 
win were "Out of sight ... the guys 
really showed character by being 
behind most of the game and then 
being able to come back and win it. 
They really played smart. Blumeneau 
was just outstanding tonight." 

The JV's overall record is now 7-6. 
being 4-3 in league play. 

IG BANDS ARE BAC 
in ,the Volcano Room 

HAWAIIAN 
GARDEN' 
~ Frank SinatJa Jr~ Show 

.Sunday, Fe~. 24 8:30 p.m. 

~ Four Lails 
Sunday, March 3 8:30 p~m. 

reservations only 

·1·~34-~?31 
Coming Attractions' •.. 

--"-~'Fhe-6lenn"MiHerBmd---

The Count Basie Band 
~ The Sum Kenton Band 

-. The.Woody Herman , . 
~ #"', . ,. Of;' 

" 

..--:--, 
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FRI~, FEB. 15 
CLARENCEVILLE vs. CLARKS 

HOME 

CLARKSTON SENIOR HIGH'SCHOOL 
1973-74 BASKETBALL 

J.V. Game-6:30 p.m. Varsity Game- 8:1.~p.m. I 

Fri:, Nov. 30, Davison ................................. Home 
Tues., Dec. 4, Pontiac Northern', . , , , , , , , ... , ........... Home 
Fri., Dec. 7, Kettering ...................... , .......... Home 
Fri., Dec. 14, Andover ................................ Home 
Fri., Dec. 21 ,Holly ............... , ................... Away 
Fri., Jan. 4, W. Mott .................................. Away 
Fri., Jan. 11, CI;arenceville ............................. Away 
Fri., Jan. 18, Milford ~ ................................. Home 
Tues., Jan. 22, Lake Orion .... ; ........................ Home 
Fri., Jan. 25, W. Bloomfie:j ..... ; ..................... Home 
Tues" Jan. 29, R. Adams .............................. Away 
Fri., Feb. 1, Kettering .............. ' ................... Away 
Tues., Feb. 5, W. Township ..... , ......... '.' .......... Home 
Fri., Feb. 8, Andover ................................... Away 
Fri., Feb. 15, Clarenceville ............................ Home 
Tues., Feb. 19, W. Lake Central ......................... Away 
Fri., Feb. 22, Milford .................................. Away 
Tues., Feb. 26, Davison ............. , ................. Away 
Fri., Mar: 1, W. Bloomfield ............................. Away 
Mon., Mar4 - Fri., Mar. 8 ................. District Tournament 

GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

. CARTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

CHRISTINE & ZIGGIES 
DELICATESSEN 

5818 Main St. 625-8440 5793 M-15 625-5322 
2160 M-15, Ortonville 627-2233 

BOB WHITE 
SAVOIE REAL. ESTATE INSULATION co. 5856 S. Main 625-5821 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

HI-PERFORMANCE TOM RADEMACHER AUTO SUPPLY CheVrolet ... 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 .. 

THE CARPET MILL' BOB'S HARDWARE 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 623-1285 

60 S. Main 625-5020 : 

HUTTENLOCHER, MORGAN'S' 
'KERNS & NORVELL SERVICE', STATIO.N 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 28 S. Main 625-4641 

McANNALLY REALTY CO. 
39 S. Main 625-5000 

__ . ___ ~. ___ - ___ • ____ "'-c' -_. 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith '.6536 NortJ:lview 

625-3656 ;. 

HALtMA:N·f~A·P01H.E·CARY 
""4";'i!o'",t'io~1 '\'''''6'''2'·5''1''1''·1'''''''' . ":01~~'MaJn: -IVV' 

.,J .• ~~".;~'~ .~i~~'! I~ of. -'. ,,'\.t " :)')l, ", .~. ~ 
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WONDER 
DRUGS 

. 5789 M-15 625~5271 

HOWE'S' LANES, 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 ~. 

HOUSE O'F MAP" 
6~05 Dixil. 62~-5~OO .' 

flRESJO'Nit' 
6440 bi)de Hwy. , Waterford 
'. 623;i900" <. '. !, '. : • 

~ J "1',_'" !j " . .' > '). ) .:; ',,,, 
.. '~ 



Photos by. Roger Bower 
Cougar matmen took on the 
Clarkston Wolverines last week 
a/7d bested them bV a score of 
60-11. 

Cougar 
matmen , 
tie record 
Couger matmen pinned their eighth 

straight opponent when they defeated 
the Lake Orion East Dragons by the 
score of 39-18 on January 29. 

The team tied a school record 
February 7 with their tenth consecutive 
win. 

The Cougars defeated the Clarkston 
Wolverines 54-11. Winning for the 
Cougars were Joel Humphrey, Brent 
Johnson, Don Smith, Steve Brewer, 
John Flores, Mark Shall, Dave Sanchez, 
Pat Cadwallader and Rick Smith. Roy 

. Funck, Phil Stand ring and Ron Carter 

all battled to a tie. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED . 

SAND & GRAVEL 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 
*FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

6252331 DELIVERY 
~ • SERVICE 

9S20 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Dog Grooming 
ALL BREEDS 

GROOMED OR TRIMMED 
in association with 

veterinary hospital 

SAT. 9-3 

HABITRAILS-LEASHES-COLLARS-HARNESSES 

Cor. of Saginaw & Martha Holly 
BATTLE ALLEY PET SUPPLIES 

• 
• -e 
• III 
~ aU 
.".,.Z ._ ._ III 

I. "' ~ ~III C I. 
"CI)II. 
a.c!!:: 
QI-Q 

And the secrat 
is in the 
cleaning ••• 

WE'RE PROFESSIONALS! 
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU 

Ogg CLEANERS 
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

5040 DIXIE HWY. 
DRAYTON PLAINS CENTER 

673-8022 . '" 



.. 
Men's basketball in tie 

By Mike Jewell 
A new one-game scoring record was 

set last Saturday in the recreation 
department's Biddy Basketball league. 
The new record now belongs to tall 
Kevin Williams of Andersonville Hawks 
as he scored 27 of a total 33 points 
scored in the Hawks' 33-5 victory over 
the P.K. Sharks. William's had 17 of 
his total 27 points by halftime as he 
helped the Hawks increase their record 
to 3-1. Joey Hoofer scored all 5 points 
for the Sharks, who are now 0-4. 

In anoth~r game, it was the Pine 
Knob Panthers 33 and the Sashabaw 
Eagles 10. Mark Hanna led the way for 
the Panthers with 15 points while Mark 
Hughes chipped in 14 points. The 
Panthers are now 4-0 while the Eagles 
dropped to 1-3. 

The next game between the 
Sashabaw Cougars and the Sashabaw 
Saints saw the Cougars increasing their 
record to 4-0 as they whipped the Saints 

34-19. Gene Wilson was high for the 
Cougars with 8 points while brother 
Greg Wilson, Ron Feneley, and Mat 
Hoole each scored 6 points apiece. 

Greg Simmons led the scoring for the 
Saints with 10 points, while Richy Dunn 
tossed in 7 points. The Saints record is 
now 0-4. 

The Clarkston Globe-Trotters beat 
the Bailey Lake Bulldogs 20-6 in 
another tilt. Rick Schebor scored 8 
points and Scott Weaver 5 points to 
lead the way for Clarkston while Bill 
Schoens, with 4 points, was high for the 
Bulldogs. The Globetrotters are now 
3-1while the Bulldogs now stand at 1-3. 

The final game saw two teams even 
their records at 2-2 as the Bombers got 
past the Colts 14-6. Mike Kelly, with 7 
points, and Enzo Duva, with 6 points, 
were the scoring leaders for the 
Bombers. 

Gary Anderson scored 4 points to 
lead the colts. 
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Recof'!d set in Biddy play 
by Mike Jewell \ quarter lead, but the Griswold team 

Hobby Painting increased its record slowly but surely came back to earn the 
to 5-1 in Men's Basketball last week victory. Gary Pearson and Gary 
and stayed tied with Credit Union for Hayward each poured in 29 points to 
first place as they rolled over Haupt lead the way for Griswold, while Dan 
Pontiac 96-75. McCloskey scored 10 points. Thor 

Haupt Pontiac, now 2-4, had an Olafsson, with 23 points, was high for 
18-17 lead at the end of the first Frame Rite, while Bob Courtney helped 
quarter, but after that it was all Hobby out with 22 points and Dick Moore with 
Painting. Bill Craig was high scorer 14 points. 
with 22 points for Hobby Painting, while The Credit Union easily defeated a 
Dave Partlo and Jerry Olson helped out fine Ben Powell team Monday night as 
with 17 points apiece. Don "the Swan" they pounded out a 97-78 victory. 
Powell was next with 16 points and Credit Union, now 5-1, was led by Dan 
Keith Jahnke added 10 points. Fife's 38 points with Gary Ostrom 

Kurt Richardson was the leading scoring 22 points and Jim Burton 
scorer for Haupt as he dumped in 21 scoring 19 points. 
points followed by Chris Poole's 14 Chris Wakefield was the leading 
points and Rick Prasil's 10 points. scorer for Ben Powell as he scored 34 

Griswold increased its record to 4-2 points. Duane Lewis helped out with 16 
with an 85-73 win over 0-6 FraI11e Rite. points, while Dave McDonald added 12 
Frame Rite had an early 22-20 first points. Ben Powell's record is now 4-2. 

-- ---'-

If Scrooge moved here tomorrow, we'd have 
his account by noon. 

Of 

He'd start with passbook savings. 

Do you think old Scrooge would settle for 4% 
interest? Not a chance. Pontiac State Bank pays 
5% daily. 

Then he'd buyout our time certificates. They 
earn the highest rate allowed. 

Don't forget Free Checking. It's our special bonus, 
just for keeping $400 in any savings plan. 

We're the only bank here with all these advant
ages. Scro()ge \:lad a nose for a bargain, and he'd 
find us. But the nice part is, so can you. Our 15 
offices are open for your business. We didn't put 
them there for Scrooge. 

PA 
PONI1ACJrA1E SA'« 

. Member FDIC 
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Students 
learning 
about 
business 

Story and more pictures on 
page 40. 

Behind the most popular counter in 
the Wolves' Den-the candy. 
counter-is Sandy Hanson. 

. Bess BooUeepinq Service 
AND 

H & R Bloc~ Income T ox 

AL.L.EN BESS 

252 (M·IS) ORTONV'l-l-E RO: 

ORTONVILLE. MICH. 48462 

. Using a pacer which flashes on a screen are student typists Becky 
o 'Berry [L(~/il and Becky Zachos. 

TELEPHONE 

. 627·3S70 

011(' o(sixjohs halld/('d by sllldel1ls 
1/11 a rolalill~ basis al Ihe 11111 
Be/ll'('ell 11111 is cleal1il1!: "I', here 
lak(,l1 can' (~( hy Ralldy Hille/lOllS. 

I ' 
; I .... --:\ 

I . 
. , 

'.c..~ ~ 
HEALTH HINTS 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

It now appears that alcoholics 
don't develop nutritional dis
eases just because they don't 
eat enough, but because 
alcohol itselfinterferes with the 
way in which the body uses 
vitamins. It is now suggested 
that those who drink heavily be 
given extra vitamins to over
come the metabolic block. 

Yes, we are going out 

••• andeverytlting 
• • IsonSAI._' 

STARTING F.,DA Y, F.B. 15t. 

up to 50% off 
We are closing our doors for good and 

we want to sltare tlte bargains witlt you' 
WE WI LL BE CLOSED 

Famous Name Brands . 

FOR MEN 
- DRESS SHIRTS 

Arrow·' Career Club 
- SOCKS 

Interwoven 
- SPORT SLACKS 

Spyder· Levi 
• DRESS SLACKS 

Cricketeer 
-NECKWEAR 

f)on Loper 
-SPORT SHIRTS 
Puritan· Pendleton 

-UNDERWEAR 

ALL DAY FEB. 14th 
TO MARK DOWN EVERYTHI NG 

I N THE SlORE· 

THE TOWN -'SHOP 
31 South Main Street 

Clarkston 

NO REFUNDS. 
NO LAYAWAYS. 
ALL SAlES'FINA~ 

NO ALTERATIONS 
NO PHONE ORDERS 
N()REFUNDS 

Famous Name Brands 

FOR WOMEN 
-SEPARATES 

Jantzen· Pendleton -
White Stag 

• BLOUSES 
Ship 'n Shore 

- SLACKS 
Pendleton 

- PANT SUITS 

- DRESSES 
Plaza South· Barnsville 

-HOSE Mojud 

·SKIRTS , ., 
-SWEATERS 



Mushing to third place , 

Mrs. Elly Swanson of Springfield Township placed third last 
weekend in the 16.4 mile 2-day race at the Great Lakes Sled Dog races in 
Mio. Her husband. Dr. Herbert Swanson. received third place trophy in 
an 18-mile-a-day race. 

Water problems reported 
at mobile village 

A problem with water ponding under 
moble homes in Springfield Mobile 
Village has gone to the attention of the 
Oakland County Health Department. 
which says the situation must be 
corrected .. 

A letter from the health department 
to Robert Hutchison of the village. 
read at the township board meeting last 
week. asked for engineering plans to 
stop the ponding and the condensation 
which occurs in the mobile homes. 

Supervisor Claude Trim remarked. 
"It's unfortunate' for the township that 

The Clarkston IMich. ) News 

we had no ordinance to this effect at the 
time the park went in. Some homes are 
on concrete posts and some on slabs. 
The water table is so high that water 
settles under the trailers. The 
condensation is tremendous." 

He also noted that there are no fire 
hydrants in the Village nor is there a 
water system there. 

"It's our (the board's) negligence. 
Some day they'll have to have a water 
system. Perhaps proposed state legisla
tion will at least provide for fire 
extingui~hers ipeach home." 
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TRAINS 
AROUND 

THE WORLD 

A really terrific 
and informative 
book for the 
collector or 
young interested 
boys! . 

780. TRAINS AROUND THE WORLD. By ~ orold Elmonson. By 
the author of lI:!!im.. magazine, a thorough. well·reseorched 
report on trains&' e'luipment throughou, ~h£ Ea~tern & West: 
ern world. The text &: accompanying iII'lstrations fully cover 
steam locomotives, electric & diesel passenger trains, transpor
tation systems, freight trains, museum pieces. more. Over 75 
photos. Only $3.98 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at ... 

LJTTLE ~ BOOK c:N'T1:R 
,-' , 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 
, ,~ . 

Cook·gets 
• rezon.lng 

on' Dixi-e site 
Springfield Township Board has 

rezoned, in line with its planning 
commission recomm~ndations but 
. against County Coordinating Commit
tee advice, 3.78 acres belonging to Dale 
Cook in Section 14 on the Dixie 
Highway. 

The property has been changed frorp. 
commercial to manufacturing to allow 
Cook to follow through on an option 
from Lakeland Builders to locate its 
brick and lumber yards on the site. It 
will also be used by a sewer contractor 
for storage of vehicles, Cook confirmed. 

Approval came when the board 
reviewed the county objections having 
to do with the nearness of resid~ntial 
property. It was determined that nearby 
residences are in fact non-conforming 
zoning. uses on commercial property, 
and that fencing would be required as a 
screen around the property from farther 
homes. 

Cook on his part agreed to stop using 
tree stumps as fill on the property, but 
he noted that the screened area will be 
23 feet below the highway surface and 
cannot be shut off from the view of all 
neighbors. 

Road meeting 
Spr~ngfield' Township's master road 

plan will be reviewed at 8 p.m. Pebruary 
19 when the township board meets with 
the planning commission and repre
sentatives of the Oakland County Road 
Commission. 

Proposed name changes for roads 
now having confusing names will also 
be discussed. . 

TRERE'S 
NO 
. ROCUS~. .- . ..::.. 

POCUS 
RERE! 

WHEN YOU DRIVE OUT IN 
A CAR WE'VE WASHED, 

IT'S REALLY CLEAN! 

Ted's Place 
880 M-1S ORTONVILLE 

(100 yds. North of Arrant's Ford) 

627-2250 

PONTIAC 
SA 'JK'" I.;. SER VICE 

71.51 North Main St. (,'/(,rhsIOlI 

Great February buys in the 
Used Car department! 

• 1968 FORD Station Wagon $395 
Runs .Good! 

• 1969 CHEVROLET· Caprice Sedan $695 
Good condition 

.• 1969 PONTIAC. Sedan Air-conditioning $795 

• 1967 CADIU.AC Coupe DeVille $995 

• 1970 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr $1095 
. " 

• 1970 FORD Torino 2 dr. A·l condition $1295 

• 1971 VENTURA II 6 eyl. 
Automatic, 13,000 miles· $1695 

• 1971 LE MANS Sport 
Orange-Black Top· Really nice! $1795 



ORDIN.ANCE NO. 7S 
'-"-" ,.. 

<"5, :t974 
,~arch lSi ,1974 

ORDINANCE'UCENSINGAND REGULATING 
LAND~LS 

PREAMBLE: 
.' ~ '. '.' 

. , R~cognizingthatthefi11iQg oflandwith refuse, as herein defined; results in 
the emission of noise, dirt, dust and odors, and said operations effect p.ermanent 

. changes·in the topographical and geological characteristics ofland and further, 
because:of said changes; said operations create dangers and hazatdsby virtue of 
shifting 'earth,standingwater,fi1tration into the underground ~water systems, 
and·other·1ike'considerations,: and in recegnition of the faCt that the promotion 

" . oflhe public·health; safety and ~eneral welfare of the residents of Independence 
Township, and thepreservation·ofthe Township resources,and the prevention of 
nuisaricesand hazard~ req.ujrereasonable control of landfill operations, it is 
deemed necessary-thittsaid landflUoPerat-ions be regulated ,and that standards 

.... be established', :w.hereirl.'pr-oce-dures.permittinglandfills are established, 
,'operating requirements ·ar.e~t .fQ~th, ;the 'administration of said standards are' 

" provided for, and penalties·.are .. pr-ovided. , 
Pursuant to the abQVe .•. and .in. accordance with the authority granted it by 

Act 81 of the Public Acts of J 965, and such other acts as may be ~pplicable, the 
·Township, Board of Indep.end~n.Ce Township, County ·of Oakland, State of 

: Michigan,. ordains :as· .follow.s:',";:,. ,,';', .,' 
. . ", '4·". ".~ :-:.~;-- •. ', '; ..• ;:<' .•.. ;:'. ~>~ '.' 
:ARTICLEI.··Short·Title ' .... ' ,'. ' .. ", " , ' '. 

Sec. ·LI. ' . This:ordinanceshall be. \cnAwn and may be cited and referred to 
as the Independence Township : Lund till Ordinance, and. hereinafter shall· be 
reterred to as "this :Orditlai:\ce ..... · " ' 

ARTJ£LE 2. Definitions ... , "j' ':. "', " ., 

, . " :' Sec. 2. L, .',IBeard" .~canslt,he,·J~(i~p~ndeilC~ T~wnship BO;lrd. 
'Sec .. 2.2. "Board of Appeals" means the, Independence Township Board 

of Zoning Appeals. ' 
Sec. 2.3. "Landtill"means any disposal area or tract of land, building, 

unit or appurtenance Qr combination thereof that is used to coUect, store, 
': 'hand.le. dispose .. of, . pury, ~over"OV<lr" or. oth~rwil!e ~c<;ept or r.etain, ref~se as 
";:.'hcreinaftcr- detined., ' . . . , 
'. "ScI:. 204. " : 'Refuse:'. n)€~ms solid wast~s,:!!xcept body wastes, and includes 

garbage. ruhbish, nshes. incinerato~ ash, incinerator residue, street cleanings, 
solid market nnd industrinl waste, pnper. cardboard, metal containers, yard 
clippings. wood. trees. stumps. glass. bedding, crockery, demolished building 
materials. or litter of any kind. ' 

, . ARTICLE. 3. fermits .. " ,','''', ' , 
. Scc. 3.1. Fr~m) aop. after the eftective date. of this Ordinance. no person 

shall operate ~llandtill ilJ Independence Township except in accordance with a 
permit issued hy authority qf and nccording to the terms of this Ordinance. 

Sec. 3.2. The tilling of land with rubbish, garbage or any other waste 
malerial hy any pel'son. firm. corporntion. partnership. or other organization is 
nol permitlec\ in the Township unless located in an 'T' Industrial District. and 
said en(ily Lllllsttirst s~bt:nit, an."applic;'ltion to ihe Township Board grantipg 
permission 10 ope)'nte n landtiHand further snid entity must secure a permit, 
I hcre-f(lre fmm said Township, Board. ' 

AIUICLE 4. Application Procedure 
" Se~. 4.1. Applktition;;:uI1 <lPP'IiC;'f,1i~1I1 jll writing t~lr permit shall be tiled 
. with ,t~e T~lWl1ship Bujlp,ing.J:nspeot~)I:, qontaini.ng the foUowing infortnation: 

a. Names and addresses of parties of interest in said premises,setting 
, ' tilrl h. I heir legill interest -in,s;.!id. Premises. " 

,h. , full legal.delicrfption (lOhe pr~ntises wh,erein operations are proposec;l. 
c. Oehiiledproprisal as to,met.hod of openltion" what type of machinery or ' 

equipment witt be used,: and ,estimated period of thne that such operation will 
cover., ' .. 

". : ,; Q: ,; Detailed stui~ment ~IS t(;~xactIy what t;pe ~f material is proposed to be 
" deposited,' ' " ',", /".' .' , ' 

. e. ,A plan .for'restor.a~ion of t~eland area to be tllted at a scale of one (J) 
inch ~q~l,\ls on~ hl,ln.Qr,e4A1OQU~t. ,shp'Ying: ,'.. .. 

J. ,; .. Grades of landa~ they exist prior to the operation of the land fiJI. 
2. . 'Fjn~s1}~" gr.~"'e.s:; sqbs!lquent to, tilt,ng.; .', ' . 

.". "" :: ,',! 3."A~~s~ril?-U~p'·.~Olt~quantity. typ~dlnd compaction of materials 
. ~.. tQ'ibe.u~e.d::I.n.filhp,g.· :.'1".:'::" ',: .', .-,' . , 

" . \' ~f f., {_Su,ch:.(j,th~r. infor~~t~Jl~as may: be. re~sQna1?ly required by the Board. 
""~i "I::', : ... :;-, ":'\.<!;'~'·";"';"'.'tt ~.~.~~l;. " ::-'; -, '1< .• , . .';_,', ',: '~" .-' 

,'. ~RTt~c~.~·:;·'i~~to!~fl~fi~ts~k'theli~~ingS ~~d re~ommtm'dations of 
, the Township P'a~n.ng CO,rnniissio.i' e.ach app'i£,!~~Qn:,'. ' .: ,',' 

;!'l I".' 's!J~'I)!W~~>~;pu~iic .Jl~ari~g for the, 

. .• '" ," ,'The .. '.. " 
the discretionofthe " ' ' , " ' ", '"may di'rectthe Inclep'endlen1ce 
Township BuildingDepartmelJtto issue a permit for:t~eoperation'oh landfill 
hereunder.' _ . " . , ' .. : . , ' 

Sec. 5.6. In the event a permit is issued in'accordance' with the~ above 
procedure, said pertnlt shall expire on Decelllber 31 subsequent to the date of 
issue, and shalt ,then expire annualty on December 31 of each and every year 
thereafter unless, in the opinion, of and on the recommendation of the Building 
Department, said permit should not be renewed. . 

ARTICLE,6. Bondst Intent, Amount, Use 
Sec. 6.1. No person .shall operate a landfill without first supplying a-surety 

bond executed by a surety company authorized to do business in the State of 
Michigan and approved by the Board.. Said bond is intended to insure 
compliance with this Ordinance, and with any requirements, conditions or 
agreements implemented. by the Board at the time of application for and/or 
issuance of permit. Said bond shalt be in the amount of $SOO. per acre for each 
acre or fraction thereof in the entire landfill site but not less than $2,SOO;00. For 
each" acre restored in accordance herewith, or in accordance with the 
requirements of the Board' at the time of issuance of permit, said bond may be 
reduced pro-rata. Said bond shall provide coverage for a period of six (6) months 
beyond the expiration date of the permit. 

, ARTICLE 7 Prohibitions, Requirements, Standards 
. Sec. 7 . .1. All refuse. shall be deposited in a trench which shatt be prepared 

for that purpose, and the refuse so deposited shalt be thoroughly compacted 
with heavy mechanical equipment of sufficient weight to properly compact. 
Followitlg compaction, the refuse shall be covered with a layer of earth not less 
than six (6) inches in depth .. The refuse shalt be so covered at the end of each 
working day. Final restoration when accomplished in accordance with this 
Qrdinance or with applicable State law, shall be such that the ground surface is 
suitable for the growing of turf or other land uses permitted within the district. 

Sec. 7.2. The burning of rubbish or garbage at the site of any filt is 
prohibited. Alt precautions shalt be taken to avert ignition -by spontaneous 
combustion. 

Sec. 7.3. A temporary fence may be required by the Township Board to 
enclose the filling operations to prevent the scattering of rubbish, garbage, or 
other fill materials. 

Sec. 7.4. No filling of rubbish or garbage shall occur within five hundred' 
(500),feet of any existing dwelling or any existing residentialty zoned district, 
unless written consent is secured from alt adjacent residents or land owners. 
These letters of conse~tshall be filed with the Township Building Inspectors. 
, Sec. 7.5. Reasonable operation hours for any permitted use under this 
Ordinance s,hall be established by the Township Board. 

ARTICLE 8. Restoration and Inspection . 
Sec. 8. J. All areas within any area operating under a single permit shall 

he restored progressi~ely. Said restoration shatt be, in accordance with the plan 
or agreement or requIrement as developed by the !30ard atthe time the permit is 
secured. Said restoration shall be to a condition which blends with the general 
surrounding terrain s.o as to appear reasonably natural. . 

a. Upon completion of the restoration, or upon completion of a part 
thereof. the person posting tpe bond under Article 6, above, may make 
application to the Twonship Building Inspector for refund or reduction of the 
bond or its pro-rata share as set forth in Section 6, above. Upon examination by 
the Independen.ce Town.ship Building Inspector and.uponhisno~ice tn writing 
10 t~e TownshIp Board that said restoration is' in keeping with the plan, 
reqllll'ements. or agreement as set forth by the Board and thatsaid restoration is 
in keeping wifh the .gene!.~1 surrounding terrain so as toa~pear reasonably 
nalural.the TownshIp, ~,oard shall refund'·\or reduce the bond pro-rata. 

b. In the event' that the' restoration should not complY; .w,ith the above 
requirements. or in the event said restoration is not complete within six (6) 
1110nt hs after expiration of all perfuit~,tissQ~gPUfsuant:to, this Ordioance, the 
Tnwnsh,ip may claim against said boria" for funa~ sufficient to:restore"the ground 

" to comply with the above requirements~ an(!,r~fund any difference. Should the 
cnst of s;'lid ~estoration exceed the amount ofdje:'bond, the :township may bring 
suit uguinst both the owner and the operator, and all othe,;rpersonslisted on the 
permit. or all other persons in.terested, for said excesst . 

ARTICLE 9. Administration .' <:, ., 
S~c. q. J. , The' Township through its' Bu.U3rng Inspector or his duly 

HlIthortzed Hgent shall have the right to ent~r' upon any landfill site for the 
PUI'p(?se o~' c~nducti.ng inspection to assu,'re ~9rtipliarice' hetewith. Arty 'refusal to 
pel'l1ll1 Said Inspectton shall be deemed, a viQladon hereof and shall further be 
~m't~e t~)r summary .proc~ed.ings to; close said'l.~ndfin;;ope~atiori pending, said 
l~lSpeCtlt?,n. The !~e.fo~ saldl~spectl~~ sha)l ~e.$~@.()()~ ~hichfee i~.intended to" 
cover the cost, of Said tnSp~<;tlOn. In the event tnsp~ctlons are . conducted , more 
thail once in' a n~0!lth. onl); one fee shall be charged for, that month. 

'ARTICLE 10. VI~laflons, Pen8Jtles. 
. . ,S!!c •. t~).t. Al)yp~t:sQJ1 any of the nrn,vi!i:inn'l: 

shul) be '. ", " 9h n1isdenu~an·ol'. upl~nl~('mviction,;thelte(,fslhl,!lt.,«',$Ulb.i(;lct 
, u fine" " 'nlore,tlian'SSOO.OO ' 

, .Of, a' Reri~]tot to 'I:~'~!'L")~ ... ;~a:y':;'.,, Ptt"Di~..,.;~ 
}l~"t;lte· discretion, 

.. ' 



',. 

• 

... 

"'~""~I:.I,,!,II"'" . andea~h section" sub.-section,par,aro;aph., 
:'ril~r"i'i!:ililn' is adjudged by'7a Cotiq of,'competent 

'tine111forc!eable' or unconstitntibi:lalfor anyrea$OD; it ,

>i~' 1)~lr¢by.;p'J.'O'i~t<H:o ttla~·~ne . remainder of this Ordinance shall not"be affected 

ARTIC;!.E Ii . ,~(feCtlv~p~~. . . . ,: \ ... . 

. " Sec.f2.1. The provisions of this Qrdmance shall take effect. after thirty (30) 

d~ys~. l]llve . elapsed.' ;aft.er . the publication of. thi~ Ordinance PUJ.s~~nt~o. the 

. provIsions of Sectton 1 of Act 191 of the Pubhc Acts of 1939 •. a~ ~m~nded. 

. Made and passed by the Township. ,Board of the Township of 

Independerice.Oakland County. Michigan on ihis 5th day of Feb~; A.D •• 1974. 

J. EDWIN. GLENNIE 

. . • Independence Township Clerk 

Passed this 5th day {)f February 1974. A.D. by.the In"ependenceTownship 

·Board. Ayes: Glennie. Hallman •. Humbert, Powell, '(,andermark .. 

Published February 14. 1974 

,'{ '. 

NOTICE 
ADOPTED: Feb. 5, 1974 

ORDINANCE NO. 76 

[Effectlve:date March 15, 1974] 

PREAMBLE: 

TOWNSmP OF INDEPENDENCE 

NOXIOUS WEED ORDINANCE 

• 0,' 

An ordinance to provide for the c'ontrol'arid era,di~atiotiof certairirioxious .' 

weeds in the Township and to specify a procedure whereby the Township shall 

-have a Hen foiex!l)enses incurred in controllin,g and eradicating said weeds, and -

to authorize and specify powers and duties of the Township Noxious Weed 

Commissioner. and to prescribe duties of land owners with respect to noxious 

weeds and provide for penalties for violations thereof, and to create the 

Noxious Weed Control Fund, and to repeal prior Township Ordinance No. 45. 

The Township Board of the Township of Independence. County of Oakland, 

State of Michigan. pursuant to the authority vested in it by Act 359 of the Public 

Acts of the State of Michigan for 1941. as amended, ordains as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. SHORT TITLE 
Sec. 1.1. This ordinance shall be known and may be cited and referred to 

as the "Township of Independence Noxious Weed Ordinance", and hereinafter 

shall be referr,ed to as "this ordinance." 

ARTICLE 2. DEFINITIONS 
Sec. 2 .. 1. "Commissioner" means the Township of Independence Noxious 

Weed Commissioner, as appointed hereunder. 
Sec. 2.2. "Noxious weed" means and includes the' following· plants: . 

Canada Thistle (Circium .arvense), dodders (any species of Cascuta), mustards 

(charlock, .black mustard and Indian mustard, species of Brassica or Si11apis). 

wild carrot' (Dancus carota), bindweed (Convolulus· arvensis), perennial 

snowthistie (Sonchus arvensis),· boary alyssum (Verteroa incana), ragweed· 

(ambrosia elatior1.). poison ivy (rhus toxicondendron), 'poison sumac 

(toxicondendron vermis) and all types and varieti~s of grass and weeds which 

exceed the height bf12 inches~ above the ground level. 

,Sec .. 2.3.. "Owner means any person, partnership, firm,company, 

corporation~associ~tionorJ~rg~nizat~on, or agent tllert:of,~oldi.n~ ~,n,()",ner~hip . 

interest in lan.d in~ the Township. of Independence upon -.vhlch there aJ.'e'poxloUS 

. )Ye~ds.' t~e' 'occupant ·.qf,:.~~i~ land,.p~?vided· t~~t,. ndt~~r a~ci""pa~y, 
or person' Ow.nmg, controlhng or operatmg a tal!road,.nor the 

,y .... ~~".1'~ 'County R{)ad Commission sl1all constitut~ 'an "owner" for the 

P111~P~!S~S '\l!!~!~;I:o~dil)~n,!~} ," ., 
, " 

3. APP,()OOMENT OF C()IQlJ~$ION1~R,:" 
::TI1~~TQwnshfp :;Soard' .... 

.¢prlimiisSi(jriel··· . ihd shlitl'flx> a sa)aty thelt'ef()lt. 

!~ ... ~;" ... ~ .... o;><;'·Th'e;,Commis~i()~er .. 

expen,se . of . ..' 

liensortax that any .. who sh~ltefuse . 

to cut or qestJ:"oy '. . , . subject to -a'title ~s .here~,..a~er 

provided. The afotemeritioned,not~c~' ." .given ~o said,owner$by certified 

mail with return tec~ipt reqil~sted.or,.. . .... tl)ereof, the Townshiptnay publisl1 

a not'icein a n~wspap'er ofgen~rarcirculation in Oakland Count!. during the 

mon.thof March.,.staiiiig th~t we&i~"not cut or destroyed by June 1 "of tfiat year 

~will be cut or de'stroyed'l>yJhe Township, and· the, owner charged with the 

expenses as herein .proyided .. " '.' ,-. '., ~ ...... ..' 

. . Sec. 4.3. On any subdivided l~nd in any subdivisi()nin tJ:te Township of 

Independence ilt'which bl,li1dings.have:been.e~ected on;60%.oHbe IQts.included 

in th'at subdhtision, or on lots:'1l1ong' alUmproved .$eets ,jn·co~JIlPn, usage,. for a .. 

depth, of ten (10) rods or the deptl1 ofthe lots" whichev.er: .is,1esser', if,an.pwn~p: has .. ,{../ 

failed to cut or cause such noxioiJ$ weeds to:be.destrpyed.aftet:Teceiving notice~'

as hereinbefore pfgvidedin· Sec. 4; 2." the '. Commissioner may 'enterupon' such. 

subdivi~ed land or lots and destroy by cuttin~' with or· without mecb;l.nical 

equipment which wilt' not damage the prope~y.;or the sideW'~lkadjagent th~r~to, 

any such weeds, and all expensesincutred.in: such destruction shaltbe.,a~q by 

the owner of such subdivided land. The Township'shall have a lien upon such 

subdivided land or lots for such expense, -to be enforced in the manner 

prescribed by the general'laws of the state providing for the enforcement o~ tax 

liens. . ..... . 

Sec. 4.4. With respect to land' in Independence Township towh,ich· Sec. 

4.3. is not applicable, if the owner has failed to cutor.cause.noxious weeds to 

be destroyed aner receiving notice. as hereinbefore. provided in Sec. 4.2., the 

Commissioner may enter upon said land and cut or cause said noxious :weedsto . 

be destroyed. and all expenses incurred in said destruction shall be paid by the 

owner of said ~and. The Township shall have a lien upon said land for such 

expense. to be enforced in the manner provided· ~or enforcement of mechanic's 

liens. 
Sec. 4.5. Failure of the Commissioner to giveinotice~ as,~pr6Yided'for in 

Sections 4.2 .• shulJ'not constitute ·a·def'enseto any action ,to enforce the-payment 

of any penalty or debt created under the provisions of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4.6. The Commissioner shall apply the best known means, and use 

the utmost diligence. in cutting and eradicating noxious weeds, but shall not 

have power to expend in work or materials more than $25.00 on any one infested 

tract. without the' written advice 'and' consent of the Supervisor of,theTownship, 

provided. however. the Township may cU,t weeds on .as nial1y'se'pa!a'teoccasions 

as ·may·become necessa'rY'ahd charge'lhe expenseS·i"ctirred. forsanie to the 

owner as hereinbefore provided. . . .... . . ' ". . 

- Sec;-4;7.Itshall -be the duty of the Commissioner to prosecute_ Qr . 

complain to the proper ,authorities of any owner who ~ay violate any law now 

existing. or which may hereatler be passed. on the subject of noxious weeds. 

Sec. 4.8. The Commissioner shall. before th4! 1st day of December, make 

an annual written report to the Department of t\gricult'ure'~ndto the:Township 

Board. said report to be 'made out upon blank forms furnished by the 

Department of Agriculture and shall con tan such information with reference to 

the existence and growth of noxious we~ds a~ said Department may require. 

ARTICLE 5. PENALTY 
Sec. 5.1. Any owner who shall refuse to tutor destroy noxious weeds,as 

provided for in this ordinance, shall be subject to .~ fine of not ~ore than 

$500.00, and imprisonment for not more than 90 days 10 the County Jad, or both 

such fine and imprisonment. 

ARTICLE 6. NOXIOUS WEED CON'JJROL' FUND 

. Sec. 6.1. The Township of Independence Noxious Weed ContJ'oIFund. a 

special fund. is. hereby' created. ..... ...... .... . . . 

Sec. 6.2. An fine payments co11ected·"pursuant to' Section 5.1;, Of this 

ordinance shan be' placed in' and· become' a' part of the Township of 

Indep.endence NO,xi~us Weed Control·~u~d·:, , ' 

ARTICLE 7. SEVERABILITY 
Sec. 7.1.' If any section, provision; phrase; word or part orthis. ordi~ance 

shall be held void, ineffectual or unconstitutional by a. Court of"eompetent 

jurisdiction. slicli'holding.sl1allnof~ffectthe v,aUdity of'therem~ining ~ections, 

provisions, phrases, wot;ds or parts"of this ·otdin;arlce .. ·. .. "'. '.. . 
. .•..•. ;i.., •.•• '.l,.~. )"j ••• :. \. ~: '.' ';,;:1.1 . 

ARTICLE 8. EFFECTiVEDATEI:ANI}'DECLARATI01!l 

. ' . Sec: K 1. . 'This (;rdi~ance is li~reljy 'decJared:if(t~:av~ 'beenadopted by the 

Township lJoard, of the Township of Independerice,:Oaklllild:-Cotintr, Statepf 

¥ichigari,af:a.me"eti~g·411ei"eof'a.ul,y::calhld.'8iid.:held Oi1(~he Sth day of ~e~., 

l.97~, ino(der tobe given.,p'yb1i~ation it,! th~ m~n~~rpr~scn.be4 ~y IIl~;.~~d thiS 

~)J.'(\l1:la ... cesl:u(ll b~c.ome. eff~tlye Q9.:.the ~~t~~~aj~f ~arch, 1\9.74~ .' 
' •. ,_.! .... 'cl!~~f :,·.;.··~~t "1'·H~.'~: .)!.",I'~,t,·:·~~ • .. ;i~ t-\-"·fi;h .. ,).~·4:~·~I!.'I.,,.;r ~:.:~,".: :::~ '\::""~:' "). ' 



Jn4eJ:.~~(lenlce. -Town~b~p PtO~fiy The ti~itiQnaLge~tq~' 'hascaused 
;fc.j:IWJl,~rs:~~Jg~ta,wm,9rt~bre*again.this . m~r¢..bQok, work problel!is than it's 

vea,r,,,,.11tollablv for the last time. _ wonh,'. ~ccording to Treasurer Betty 
, For past few .yeat~, th~ township . Hallman. -
has- waived the. fou/:' percent -penalty . Taxpayers who disagree with their 
which. can be l~vied' against taxpayers assessmentS can register their protests 
who are late. at -board of review meetings scheduled 

Today is the deadline for payment.of for March. 
taxes, although they still can be paid at The board will meet from 2 to 10 
the township hall until March 1, when p.m. March 7 and 18 and from 9 a.m. to 
the roll-is turned over to the county for 5 p.m. March 11, 13, and 20, Mrs . 
. collection. Hallman said. 

Taxpayers. who pay ,their debt to the 
township between Feb. 14 and March 1 
will not have to add to it the four 
percent penalty. 

However, in waiving the penalty, the 
. township flOard members indicated 
. they would not be inclined to such 

generosity next year. 

Newly appointed to the four-member 
board of review is Norma J. Lussier of 
5155 Greenview Road. A real estate 
sales person, Mrs.. Lussier was named 
by the township board to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation of 
Florence Blimka. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REPEALED 

School ge.ts ,new refrigerator Independence Township Ordinance No. 45, known as the 
"Noxious, Weed Ordinance", was repealed in its entirety by 
action of the Independence Township Board at their regular 

Admiring' the refrigerator recently donated to a special education 
classroom at Bailey Lake Elementary School are pupil Rachel 
Nowqkowski and her mother. Mrs. Therese Nowakowski. a member of 
the Waterford Organization .lor Retarded Children. The organization. 
based at 7336 Highland Road. Pontiac. currently is seeking new 
members. The telephone number is 666-2320. 

meeting of February 5, 1974. 

J.' Edwin Glennie 
Independence Township Clerk 

. Brinker's 
FOR ALL. 

YOUR 'P'LU;MBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
. .;; ". " 

* Hot Water Heaters 

*Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fiitures 

* Faucet. Softeners . 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps' 

* IrelP CC ••• 8Iters 

Bavarian ViUage 
in fee. debate 

The'request of Chris Powell, one of 
the developers of Bavarian. Village, to 
escape township inspection fees -- some 
$4. t 04 worth -- has been referred by the 

Township.Boat:d to its, 

" po",ell contends the only access to the 
apartment complex and non-profit 
condominiums he intends to build is off 
an established private road, and it is 
therefore a private development and not 
subject to the township ·ordinances. 

.: He says that Johnson and Anderson 
Engineering will db the work and take 
care of the inspections themselves. In 
that way, he contends, the township 
would not be held liable. 

Township board discussion revealed 
that Powell had'already been billed for 

, some ,of the inspection fees, but had 
refused to pay. 

Supervisor Claude Trim noted. "The 
township has got itself in a jam again, 
allowing people to build I on private 
roads." 

NOTICE 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 

BOARD OF REVIEW 14EETING 
Du(' , _~ .~ 1972, and the subsequent 

increases in 1973 Assessed Valuations, we do not expect any 
changes in 1974 Assessed Values except for new construction. 
If your 1974 Assessed Valuation has changed from the 1973 
Assessed Valuation, you win be notified by mail. 

The purpose of the Board of Review is to hear appeals 
from property owners regarding their assessment. According 
to state law, assessments are set atSOO/O of market value. If you 
feel that your assessed valuation is not fair, you may wish to 
a ppear before the Board of Review. Their meeting dates are as 
fol1ows: 

March 7 & 8: 2' p.m. to 10 p.m. 
March 11, 13, & 20: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Richard B. Huffman 
Township Assessor 

INCOME TAX RETURNS: 
PREPARED ,REASONABLY AND EXPERTLY BY 
~.. . ",. '. " - . 

," . 

!; ............ TAX SERVICE ••••••••• -_ .. 
" ." .. 'SERViN'G TH(PEOPLE. OF,OAKLAND 'COUNTY FO~22 YEARS IN "PO:NTIAC . 
~: " OUR NEW BRANCH LOCATION IS AT' . 

~~4Sl MAIN STR,E ... ET '(M-15) 
" " .' "' GLARkSTON ...' . 

OUR PRICES ARE,~OMPETITIVE - J3RING THIS AD TO OUR Cl,ARKSTON 
OFFICE'F0R A $3',00 DISCOUNT ON YOUR 1973 RETURN . 

BY AP Y :',I,~~2a.;1" 
.' -' -,' \. , , 

'" . 

... 

fi' 



with. an Oakland 'County 
Court lawsuit, the operat()rs of' 

,-" ...... , .. , Re~t~ur~nt and ,Panl-Lou 
, Dixie ,Highway, were 

" scheduled to take their sign problems to 
the 'Independence Township Zoning 

, Board of Appeals Wednesday night., 
The township la~t week filed suit to 

'compel Chris Nicholas and Paul 
" Nicholas to remove the multi-notation 
, sign which allegedly-' exceeds size and 

Mike Pitts. 16-year-old member of 
Troop 134 at Sashabaw United 
Presbyterian Church. has recently 
attained Eagle rank. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pitts. 5140 

height requirements of the township's 
sign ordinance. 

Township officials have a written 
agreement from Chris Nicholas that he 
would remov~ the sign if granted a 
liquor license which he received in 
August of 1972. according to Township 
Attorney Richard Campbell. 

assigned to Judge William R. Beasley 
and a show-cause hearing scheduled for 
Feb. 27. . 

Meanwhile, the restaurant and bar 
operators were to' appear before the 
board of appeals Wednesday- to seek a 
variance which' would allow them to 
keep the present sign and erect a new 
one in front of the bar. 

Campbell noted that Nicholas 
combined the two parcels of property 
into one ,about a year ago. 

"Strictly interpreted, the law would 
allow him only one 'Sign," Campbell 
said. "However, because he has two 
businesses. we have told him we would 
allow him to have two signs if both are 
conforming ... 

------------------------
TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
tape. Clarkston News~ 5 S. Main St. 

Tim Jockwig, son of the owner of 
Waerford Hill Automotive, was treated 
for second degree burns of the legs and 
hands following a flash fire at 5:21 a.m. 
.Wednesday at the shop, SS97 Dixie 
Highway. 

Independence Township Fire De
partment, which was called to the 
scene, found Jockwig had been hurt in a 
flash fire resulting when he put fuel iiI a 
tractor in preparation for snowplowing, 
and the tank oyerflowed on the hot, but 
not running engine. 

Fire Chief Tink Ronk said Jockwig 
managed to contain the fire with a 
portable extinguisher, but the depart
ment was on the scene for an hour. 
Some $400 in smoke and damage to the 
rear wall was estimated. ' 

Stevens. 

After repeated warnings and lengthy 
negotiations/the township took the case 
to circuit court, where it has heen 

~ •••••• rl' ••••••• -................. 'I ....•... ~ ..................................................... -..•...•.. -1 

Real Estate 
For a dollar a week. you can reach 10.000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! . 

WHO·TO·CALL 
For Whatev~r rOll Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contai[1s room for additional 
sub.scribers. 

Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

Refrigeration 
J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con-
9itioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household.sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

, Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality "Ram" caps 
16745 Dfxie Hwy. 

. Davisburg 634-7591, 

COMFQRT HOMES, INC •. 
'3297 Orchard Lake Road 
'Keego Harbor~ Mich~ 
682~9a.o . 

PersonalSe,rvice 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Household Cleaners 
ShakieR Products 
Home Delivery 
Non-Pollutin~ 
625-5656 

Home Decorating" 
Wailpaperiog, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
443.1 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

Beauty 'Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin'area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

_ Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

Barber Shops, 

-
-

House of Hair Design Barber Shor 
5854 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 

-

Furniture 
, House of Maple 

Solid Maple and Country Pine 
.-6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Maid Service 
Better Maid Ltd. 
Complete Home or Apt. Cleanin 
(Bonded and Insured) 
363-7170 

, FticneraIDirector5·t 
_1,< , 

", .' 

, ' 

PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway· 
Waterford 623-7400 

' McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

., . 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

. ~. ".;r'" : ',' ~--,-'~-: ._ :,;:~r.~~~:>; 
Carter & Associates, Inc. 

- , 5818 M 15 Clarkston 
625-8440 

.~ .' 

'GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE' ct 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

-
Bob Whi.t.e'·Real ~E'state' 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston q25-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main; Clarkston 
625-5602 ' 

'. Bateman Healty Co. 
Bill 'Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway· 
Waterford 623~9551 

O'Neil Realty, l!1c.~-'<.' I; '.:f .:" 

Niq~ $ackalukas' . 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road. , 

. Por-Wac OR 4-2222" ':. ;.- ';, ,,';.-

"~'~Plumbi~g!~k· .. , ;~':/':J'; ., 
~. - 1 '~. r;' ' ... ",(; 



A volunteer driver is needed to take a ' 
youngblind man "from' the Northwest 
Vocational Education Center to blind 
therapy class in Oxford on Tuesdays at 
11:30, a.m. If you, can help, call Dee 

,Williams at 628-598.2. " 
*** 

Clarkstpn Board of Edl1cation 
me,mllers excluded all but two 
r~prese'ntatives of the press Monday 
night as, it went into a study ,session 

, concerning .distri~t financing. 
The decision drew the objections of 

Trustee CarolynPJace, ,who said only 
two reasons should'dictate.exclusions of 
the public from' ,any, meeting. The' 
reasons, quoted by her from the 
National Association of School Boards 
and the Michigan AssOCiation of School 
Boat:d;, were matt~rs :dealing with 
violation of personal privacy and real 
estate purchases: 

She was joined by several 'members of 
the audience who accused the board of 
making decisions 'in "private and 
anowing the public no ill-put. 

/' 

. ,i 

'ii', ;'a'EAs-r'vil.AsHINGTON STREET' 
'!',:- ~!.'·j:r. I.! 6't'ARKSTO't\l-·<7, :.'-'< ," 

IS HAVlNG A SALE I 

THIS WILL BE THE 2nd AND 
FINAL WEEK OF OUR SALE 

MARILYN: 
REG. $19.95 'N~w $,'15.95 

,GIBRAN DIARY 
"j, ._' 

REG. $4.95 Now'$3.95 

Cooklhg"with Herbs &' Spices 
, REG: $6~9~ , ',No~ $5.55', 

'. CURSE OF, THE KIN'GS 
REG~'$6.95 >~No,;i$5.55· 

( , . • ' .. ~ t..., " 4',:!r .1' • 

"bt, )e~·a::Sdlle " , 
an'd Pof Br~UnClgel , '. vIew 

-Superintendent Leslie . F. Greene' neighbors from all parts of the township 
said;""The board would be. derelict in on the streets of the village is a good 
its duties"if it doesn't- study until it's one, and we don't believe the same Trent and Holly Stephens.,(she. of 
infonned. be ..... membeis are not atmosp~ere could be duplicated Indepelidence centerl •• port the . 
capable of milking decisiOns in public. elsewhere, . In6Jana.,.11s MOtor Speedway"., .. ·... . 
or in private at this. tim.... ••• jostab.,.t a h~ 6ay. ,a""j. TIiOy 

The executive session turned out to - '. The price of romance has gone up. A know because' they've received ,tljeir: , ' 
be prinlarlly a beavy mathematics dozen red roses whicb cost your love S15 first Indy Travel Club. N~ 

. cOurse in .school financing and the a year ago are selling for 520 !<>day, At affirming m...,1 reservatio •• """ _t' 
effect of new state educational financing Waterford Hill Florist they, tell us the orders for the May 26 race. RaCing fans~" 
laws on the schools. cost of gas used in transporting the they're part of a sturdy group which 

The need for a second study se~on roses from the Mt, Clemens green- makes an annual event of tho ..... The 
was cited about midnight as board houses is directly responsible for the newsletter cautions, "Economize on 
members attempted to digest the, hike. 'l- gas. A gallon saved is a gallon for 

figures they'd been fed. ' *** Indy." 
Mrs. Plac~ asked thatitt3ke place. on Remember when tiny vials of Evening 

a night otb'er than a regular board in Paris cologne used to sell for 10 cents 
meeting, but no date has been set. a bottle, and sometimes you found one *** tucked inside the valentine put on your 
. There was a pat on the back for desk at the grade school Valentine's 
school board administrators Monday Day party? 
night. Treasurer Robert Walters *** 

Keyte's' 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169' I 

announced he'd pulled administrative Michigan lost 1,000 farms during 
expense accounts and felt ,those 1973, according to Dom Diehl, state 
involved were "Judicious in their use of executive director ofthe Michigan 
expense accounts." AgricuIteral Stabilization and Conser- ' "I thO k th bl" . Offi ' Bonded, Parts & Service 

,tn ,e pu IC ought to know va,Hon ceo He said those remaining Burglar & Fire Alarms 

that," Walters said. l~a:v:er:a:g:e~1:54~a:c:re:s~in~siz:e.~ ___ ~:4:5:8:0:::::::;;'1::;:;.:.=~! 
*** Betty Westwater; the' March of 

Dimes community chairman' for 
Independence Towns~ip, reports more ~~~ 
than $1,100 was collected by volunteers 
who went .door-to-door. She says the 
amount is more than that received last 
year, and she realty appreciates the 
effort expended by the volunteers. 

*** 
They may be optimistic, but 

,tvti.cbigan ;Citi1:ens for Impeachment say 
~Q~se lev.elstllroughout the state should 
be up on Monday, February 18. 
Citizens are encouraged on that day to 
"Honk for Impeachment, Honk for' 
Truth." It's a novel way of celebrating 
George Washington's Birthday. 

*** 
Word from the State Highway 

pepartment has it that additions of a 
center lane for left turns on US-I0 from 
near Walton Boulevard northwest to 
near Halfied Road northwest of Pontiac 
should be finished by August, 1974 at a 
cost of $220,000. I presume the 
department means M-tS in place of 
Haltield. That's the word we got earlier, 
and even the County Road Commission 
map fails to carry a Haltield. 

*** 
There are a lot of Clarkston' area 

residents happy ,with GM's return to 
full production Monday at Pontiac 
Motors and Fisher Body. Whether or 
not there are more lay-offs ahead is not 
being discussed yet by company 
ofticials. 

*** 
'To correct a misleading impression --
When we said in last week's editorial 
that we still believed in keeping 
~o~~ship offices as close to the 
community's' center as possible. we 
we~en't speaking geograpJticalty. ;yve 
beheve the communitycente't of this 
area is the Village of Clarkston -- it's 
t~e f~al point' for, all segments of the 
c~ptllly.ni.~ ,-~ andit sh()~~d. ~~keptin 
~1iat role as much as, P9ssi!>le.. , 

Spread-out commuitities\fiike Water-, 
,!S. The of 

DUNCAN HINES --, 

CAKE MIXES 
3-19 OZ. PKG. $1 00 

LAYS 

POTATO CHIPS 
130Z.BAG 59* 

TASTY BAKERY 

COFFEE CAKES 
ASSORT. 69¢ 

CALIFORNIA 

'·CELER'Y 
LARGE STALK39¢ 

, .~ 

, 

.... 

-.,' 



- Dr.~QbJlH.4;·i.ttba)',author, radio 
cOril11lentato,r;~ global aifcommliter· an,d ' 
oneofJ\lP~dca's dyna11l~c ',interpreters 
on the 'wqrld scen,e, will be giiestat the 
North OaklandChamb.er of Commerce 
64th annual meetittg. Tickets are S1S 
per. . per$Qn, available from KoB. 
McGraw of Consuiners Po~er Co;, 'for. 
the 6 p.m; March 6 event. 

***' . 
The Chamber and Oakla.nd Com

In:unity College, Auburn Hills Cat.npus, 
wdl sponsor a Crime Prevention 
Seminar in cooperation with Michigan 
State Police and area law enforcement 
agencies from 7:30 to 10 p.m. February 
21 at Oakland Community College. The 
program is designed to help business 
protect itself from robbery, shoplifting, 
and fraudulent checks. There is no 
charge to' businessmen in Oakland 
County who attend. 

***' 
A workshop beginning at 8 a.m. 

March 9 at Cobo Hall will attract area 
secretaries. Sponsored by the Greater 
International Metropolitan Area Coun
cil of the National Secretaries 
Association, the program is devoted to 
elevating . the standards of the 
profession. Mike Whorf and his 
~'Kalei~pscope" of WJR radio will 
present a documentary musical and 
historical program entitled "Of a Land 

.so Fair." 
*** 

The contemporary comedy, "Genera
tion" will be presented by St. Dunstan's 
Guild of Cranbrook at 9 p.m. February 
15, 16, 22 and 23. It depicts a 
confrontation of life styles between an 

$7.54 
VAlUE 

SAlE $3,95 

JOHNSON'S 7 OZ. 

No Mont:TangIes 
Spray on Creme Rinse 

~~ 83~ 
SAlE 564: 

a4v~rti,shlg. executive ,and his 'Green
wich Vilblge son-hi-law. 

* ... * 
Sem,inars covering a.11. aspe~ts of 

. audio . components will· be . presented 
daily, at no charge, by the SQciety of' 
Audio Consultants during .Detroit's 
Hi-Fi· Show atCobo Hall, February 
15-17. 

The seminars will be conducted by 
such foremost authorities as· 4rry 
Klein, technical editor, Stereo Review 
magazine; Len Feldman, technical 
director of the Institute of High Fidelity 
-and columnist for The Rolling Stone 
publication; and Jerry'JOseph, president 
of the Society. of Audio Consultants 
(SAC), and president of ' the Interna
tional HI-FI Exposition (the industry's 
permanent exhibit in New York.) 

Races cancelled; 
they're illegal 

Oarkston A~ea Jaycees, who had' 
originally intended to· conduct snow
mobile races February 16 at Oarkston 
and Flemirtgs Lake Road; 'hav(i'f(;lbld~jt 
necessary to cancel th,eir plans. 

A ruling from Township Attorney 
Richard Campbell said the races would 
be in violation of two townshiP 
ordinances one dealing, ... with 

. snowmobiles and the other with public 
racecourses. , 

Since the ruling, Jaycees are looking 
for another means to raise funds. Got 
any ideas? Legal ones? 

Mylanta· 
liquid 12 Oz. orTabiets 100's 

tJiruE $119 
SAVE 79~ 

JOHNSON'S 

Baby Shampoo 
160Z. 

$.2,29 $'129 VALUE . 
SAVEhOO 

32's 

Sominex 
TABLETS 

~~ $119 
, SAVE90¢ 

10 Oz. 

Noxzema, , 

The new.Pontiac Armory will be the 
site of a Rod and Custom Auto Show 

, February 16 .and 17. A first (or 'tbe 
Pontiacarea,Jhe show will feature aflm 
line of custom automobiles and other 
vehicles. 

*** 
The 28th annual meeting and 

banquet of the Oakland County Soil 
. CO!,1servation District will be at 7.:30 
p.m .. April 2'9 at Oarkston Methodist 
Church. Speaker for the evening willbe 
Mort Neff, who will show films and 
discuss sportsmen's interests. 

. *** 
The State College of ,Beauty located 

at Miracle Mill is giving special group 

rate to Ca11lP Fire and Bluebird groups. 
An Andersonville group is due to take 
advantage. of the offer next month. 
Other groups may contact the college 
for information. 

*** 
The St. Bernard Club, of Greater 

Detroit will be conducting a snow picnic 
from noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
February 17 at Dodge Park No. 10. 
Dogs and people are invited. Drinks are 
provided, but guests are asked to· bring 
hot dogs. Sled rides, toboganning and 
: skating will be featured. 

(l'~~ ~~'~~-

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

, AMENDMENT TO ORD~ NO. 52 

The Townsh~p Board of Independence Township passed the following 
amendment to Ordinance No. 52 (Subdivision . Control) to be effective 
immediately. " : ... ; .: • :. , 
... and requirements as set forth by th~ Township Consulting Engineers. 
Further. said system shall· be construed in such a. Jllannet:7 a~," to permit its 
eventual ,tie-in, to a Township-wide central water $~f~Jtf. j;> ::' 

Section 5.4. Inspection: Township's Consulting Engineers are hereby 
authorized to inspect all Iconstruction and installation during the period of 
construction and installation. Developer shall pay to Township prior to start of 
construction the necessary fees in accordance with the fee schedule which is a 
part hereof, to defray the Township's expe_n~e. j!l. c~nn~~t,~ol,l, with said 

'inspections 'at/d 'with review iJf 'plans and specifica(tons, l,lnd' to' cover any 
first-year unreimbursed cost~ or expenses. In the event this amount is not 
sufficient to cover engineering fees and anticipated first-year unreimbursed 
costs and expenses. the Developer s-htil1 deposit an additional all10unt to cover 
same. Any unused balance shall be refunded to Developer eighteen (18) months 
after acceptance of the system by Township . 

. Section 5.5 Title to System: At such time as the water system is complete, 
the Developer shall convey by Warranty Deed an unencumbered fee simple 
interest to those portions of the real property in the system owned by Developer, 
including any easement for public utility purposes for all water mains in 
accordance with the prevailing requirements of Independence Township, 
present an appropriate Bill of Sale to ,the Township to all ~~ems of material. 
fittings and appurtenances of ,said water system, a Title Insur~nce Policy in the 
amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) Showing clear marketable 
unencumbered fee~lit1e to the aforesaid real property, an Affidavit that all labor. 
material. contractors, engineers and. sub-contractors have been paid in 
connection with the aforesaid water system together with waivers of lien and a 
maintenance bond issued by a c01'p9tate surety company, approved by the 
Township guaranteeing satisfactory.w,orkmanship and material within said 
water system -for a period of one (t) ·year from and after date of acceptance of 
said system. The word "complete" as\tsed in.this section shall mean that the 
system has been installed in its en~irety. passed ~Il· in&pections required 
hereunder or otherwise. and alt'hookups contemplat~ by Developer 

,in his original or amended plat have 'been made. After the conveyance, 
~as set forth above, the, Township shan refund to Developer Clny. and all sums 
remaining in the operating fund described above, and the water system shall 
be operated as part of the Township'system under the. appl~cabJe:ordinances. ' 

, Section 5.6. Liens: Any and all user charges billed shall be liens on the 
property billed and may be collected or foreclosed as such; 

Section 5.7. Damages During Construction: .Developer shall p~y a~l 
damages sustained by any person or property or rec()veroo or adjtidged'~gainst 
Township and/or the Township Engineers by' r~as,Qn of the negligence of 
Developer or of constructing, operatin'g or repairing said waterworks. or in the 
exercise of the rights and privileges hereby granted. ,All c.ontractors working on 
the project shall furnish to the TownsJ1ip such.1?,.~Jic;:ies of insura!1ce~s are 
riecessary to' provide proof of th~ ; coverages . ,nef,:essary to, assure payment 
hereunder. .. .. 

,.~ . 
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FEBRUARY 
CLOSE - OUT SALE 

At Sol/eys 
The Customer 

is King· 

90 DAYS SAME AS'CASH 

SOLLEY'S 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 3779 M-15, CLARKSTON 

625-2417 

OPEN TU ES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'Til 5 



Town Shop closing 
The Town Shop, located at 31 South 

Main, is going out of business. A 
storewide sale is slated to begin Friday, 
according to owners, Fred and Sheila 

in the gross margin of profit, ultimately 
reducipg the net profit," he said. 

The Ritters have operated the 
Town Shop for the past 21/2 years, taking 
over the business from Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen K. Williams in November, 
1971. They said they expect to be 
cleared out by April 1. 

, Ritter. 
Ritter wrote his customers, "With no 

indication of a let up of economic 
conditions in the near future, we find it 
impossible to 'continue in business and 
necessary to .close our doors." 

He cited rising costs of heating fuel, 
insurance, telephone, freight, electricity 
and taxes, plus tpe lack of available 
parking at the village's southern end as 
factors in the decision. 

Ritter said he has the opportunity of 
resuming his previous job as assistant 
buyer at Hughes and Hatcher, but that 
as yet his plans are indefinite. 

, Ritter also pointed out that while 
wholesalers of nationally branded, fair 
trade merchandise have been permitted 
price increases by the federal 
government; the same relaxation of 
rules has not been granted to retailers. 

"The results are simply a reduction 

Change game 
artist leaves, 
store short 

The Village Sewing Basket is out $10 
as a result of a fast-change artist who 
hit the store during a busy period 
Friday, according to Pam Lay. 

The customer, described as a 
25-year-old female Negro, about 5'6" in 
height, and 'wearing her ha.ir pulled 
back in a pony tail, first bought a 20c 
spool of thread using a $10 bill. Then as 
customers stood by waiting for service, 
she asked for a larger bill to replace 
several ones in her purse. There were 
several such exchanges, Mrs. Lay said. 

When the Lays totaled the cash 
register receipts after she left, they 
found themselves $10 short. 

"I think she must live around this 
area," said Mrs. Lay who reported she 
was in the store once before. "I wasn't 
busy at that time, and she didn't get 
away with anything," she said. 
. The woman had apparently visited 

the Palace Restaurant prior to her trip 
to the village, because the Lays were 
informed - too late - by restaurant 
officials that a quick change artist was 
working the area. 

Driver ed 
opened to 
students 
Any students under 18 years of age 

living within the Clarkston Community 
School District are eligible, providing 
they are 16 on or before February I, 
1975, to take driver education at 
Clarkston High School. 

Assistant Principal Conrad Bruce 
said registration forms for the courses 
can be picked up at the school office 
and must be returned by March 1. He 
said area students attending private 
schools would be eligible to take the 
course. 

The oldest 36 students applying will 
be asked to participate in an 
after-school course beginning April 1 
and continuing six weeks. Other 
programs are scheduled June 17 
through July 9, July 10 through July 30 
and July 31 through August 20. 

Got SOme 
career ideas? 

Career people or those in business 
who would like to see more young 
people taking an interest in their field 
are invited to contact Clarkston Schools 
Vocational Education Director Dee 
Shaw on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
625-5841, extension 34. 

Mrs. Shaw' says suggestions will be 
received with an idea towards the 
formation of goals for various 
educational programs. 

Volentine hearf throbs 
His heart's in the right place. but 7-year-o/d Gilbert June is confronted 
v,'ith his own personal economic crisis as he does his Valentin~'s Day 
shopping. 

Clarkston News-
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NOVEC office students 
• In demand 

teachers in the Center and other 
teachers in the Walled Lake and 
Clarkston school districts where the 
Southwest and Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Centers are 
located. That's different from typing for 
a routine class assignment. Somebody is 
going to use their work and they take it 
seriously. 

Students_like Vicki Schimp are .finding ready employment following 
com , t()t(,l,yroc,edur,es trainin.g at the Northwest Oakland 

G,enter: 

"Recession or not, the students 
coming out of office training courses of . 
Oakland Vocational Area Centers are 
finding jobs." 

Dr. Marie Shrag, Oakland Schools 
consultant in business education, 
added, "We can't begin to fill the 

. number of requests from employers for 
these students." 

Noting that February 10-16 has been 
p'r 0 c I aim e d Vocational Education 
Week in Michigan, Dr. Shrag said she 
felt the individualized instruction on 
advanced office equipment was impor
tant to the success of students who have 
received training in office procedures. 

As in the beginning, the classrooms 
are model offices, she said. Students 
have office-type desks, each has a 
telephone. Hand raising is out. If the 
student has a question for the teacher, 
or the teacher aide, a telephone call is 
made. 

Even for eleventh and twelfth 
graders, there is a lot of specialization. 
While some learn the clerical tasks that 
go on in banks, others learn procedures 
that are most often found in hospitals 
or doctor's offices. Instruction is on 
tapes and when the budding secretary 
has mastered one objective, she dials a 
number, puts on her headphones and is' 
directed in the steps to master the next 
skill. 

"Their practice work .. -is reali' Dl'. ' 
Shrag noted. "They type materials for 

Oakland Community College now 
offers two special options to students 
who have completed the office 
procedures training. Students can 
enroll in a credit course and take a final 
examination, without doing classwork, 
and receive college credit. Or they can 
take a waiver examination and take an 
elective, rather than a course prescribed 
in a business training sequence. 

One hundred and twenty-five 
students are presently enrolled in office 
procedures classes and the two centers 
offering the courses. 

Recognition asked 
William L. Martin, chairman of the 

Independence-Clarkston Bicentennial 
Commission, has made fonnal applica
tion for recognition of the group to Gov. 
William G. Milliken. . 

The group and its plan must be 
approved by the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Commission before any 
federal outate funds become available 
for the intended ceiebration bere. 
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A-frames are scale models 
Country living 

Real house on Lake Oakland was constructed by Chuck. Dining table and chairs snuggle into area between the kitchen and 
living room. 

By Pat Braunagel 

Contrary to the general trend. 
Charles and Gladys Vaughan are 
witnessing a building boom. 

agent. had constructed their home--a examples of the Vaughans' craftsman
moditied A-frame--in four months and ship. 
four days. she recalls. 

Boys like to play with them just as 
much as girls, he said, until their 
mothers tell them not to. 

There is. for instance. the home 
Chuck built. on Lake Oakland in which 
the couple have been living for about a 
year. 

They also have been responsible for 
the construction of more than 40 other 
houses since last fall--all of which 
presumably now are being enjoyed by 
youngsters in the area and in a couple 
of other states. 

What the enterprising Vaughans 
have done is design and manufacture 
kits for scale model A-frame houses. 
with one inch equivalent of one foot. 
They also have created kits which 
supply the basis for furnishing the 
houses, with the opportunity for a lot of 
ingenuity on the part of purchasers. 

The Vaughans got into production of 
the kits when a friend who owns a craft 
shop asked Gladys to design some doll 
furniture that wouldn't be as costly as 
that generally available. 

Glady's quite naturally turned to her 
husband for some ideas. 

Chuck. a builder and insurance 

"From the first line on the drawing 
board, he did the whole thing." she 
said. 

The house. predominantly oiled 
white pine on the interior. couldn't be 
more ideally suited to the couple. 

The casual living room affords a 
full-wall view of the lake. 

At the other end is a loft or balcony 
(depending on which of the Vaughans is 
describing it) simply decorated with a 
free-standing tireplace. a stereo and 
large tloor cushions which fairly invite 
repose. 

"We make everything--even th~ 
pictures." Gladys said. . 

Beneath this level are a "m i n i -
kitchen that is very complete" and a 
dining area. 

The only other rooms in the house are 
Chuck's office and the bedroom, which 
overlooks the lake. 

All rooms feature an abundance of 
built-in storage space and many 

Their workshops are in the full 
basement under the house, 

Chuck cuts the pieces of the 
miniature A-frame houses which then 
can be assembled with glue. He chose 
the A-frame design with a 16-by-20-
inch bottom floor because it wasn't 
bulky. 

"They're not doll houses," he 
emphasized. "They're scale model 
A-frame houses." 

View of living room from loft. 
~ I . ":,' 1 J"' \ ,. 'j 

Squares of pine are provided so that 
13 pieces of furniture can be created. 
With two open stories in the house and 
a variety of end pie~es included, many 
options are available to the constructors 
of the houses. 

"They're only limited by their own 
imaginations," Gladys said, 

She has assembled several of the 
models herself. using various techni
ques and color schemes. 

Con't on page 27 
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Country living 

Gladys. who says she never throws anything away. finds plenty of 
decorating materials in her workshop. 

An antique shop? No. the assembled pieces are part of Gladys' collection 
of miniature .fUrniture. 

Technically speaking, any multi-branched light fixture, is a chandelier. 
And decoratively speaking, any chandelier is a multi-splendored 
addition to any room, in the giyse. Designed to be seen as well as seen by, 
chandeliers are a vital element in your decorating scheme and should be 
bought and hung with respect ... parti.:L1larly with respect to other 
furnishings, ceiling height and room sizes. But a style that compliments 
your overall decor - - e.g., crystal is formal and elegant, hobnail and 
punched tin more relaxed. Chandeliers are for atmosphere, tiot reading, 
so bulbs are seldom over 25 watts bright. Always hang chandeliers above 
eye level. . 

The proper tables from HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 
625-5200 will also compliment your overall decor and we feature a wide 
selection of end tables, coffee tables, dining room tables, and bedroom 
tables by Heywood-Wakefield, Sprague-Carleton, Tell City, and 
Drake-Smith. Revolving Charge available. Hours: daily 9:30-9; Tue. & 
Sat. til 6 . 

HELPFUL HINT: 
STRAIGHTEN OUT A TANGLED FR{NGE BY RUNNING A 

FORK THROUGH IT. 

Can't from page 26 

Gift wrapping becomes wall pa.per. 
Wool is used for carpeting. Various 
scraps of material upholster the chairs. 

On the combination sink and range, 
a bottle top is the sink, two washers are 
the burners, map pins are drawer 
handles and faucets have been 
fashioned from toothpicks. 

Base for the lamp was a silver top 
from a man's shaving lotion bottle. A 
black top is the shade. 

"I never throw anything away," 
Gladys said. "You can't believe the 
stuff I have people saving forme." 

You can believe it if you look at her 
work table, where she's attempted to 
organize the odds and ends she uses in 
her miniature home decor. 

Among her tiny possessions are some 
real antiques. There's a table that 
belonged to Chuck's aunt. A turned 
brass tea set--all of which could be 
balanced on one extended finger--was 
made by a boarder in the home of 
Chuck's grandmother during the 
Depression. 

"Water can really come out of the 
spout," he noted, fascinated with a 
miniature world as he relaxes in the real 
house he created with his own 
craftsmanship. 

DON CO[TSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mich. 

623-7300 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Fann is therB. 

U~f( fARM 

INSUIt"'NC~ 

STATE FARM 
Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois 

7/IIU/att ?2eat Gdtate 

[B 
REALTOR' 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

OPEN SUN. 2 to 5 
4790 Pelton CLARKSTON 

CHARMING 3 bedroom home has living room with FIREPLACE, 
informal dining area. Rec. room with FIREPLACE in basement. 
2'/2 car garage, large fenced yard. Dir.: North on Dixie Hwy. to 
Right on Sashabaw to left on Pelton. Watch for our "Open Signs". 

CAll FOR APPOINTMENT! 
Stop Looking! 
$18,000.00 

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS I 1.13 acre parcel 
includes a home and 2 extra building sites. HOLLY SCHOOLS. 

= 
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Vaughan house suits couple 
Country living 

Chuck stokes a ./ire ill lhe hdi (~f' the Vaughan home. Gladys decorates a model house for a craft shop. 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

Drapery Sale 

S'hop where elegance· and savings. reign supreme. 

CBeattw 9nteftiO/lS. OFWATERFORO 

• CHOOSE FROM AN EXCELLENT 
ASSORTMENT OF FABR ICS. 

• BRING YOUR DIMENSIONS AND 
. WE WILL CUSTOM-MAKE YOUR 
FABRIC SELECTION TO FIT YOUR 
WINDOW EXACTLY. 

• ASK ABOUT OUR (;art/i.'\('lIe<JJ' 
COLLECTION. 
COMPLETELY WASHABLE, 
CAREFREE, DRIP-DRY PATTERNS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY 
OF STYLES THAT ALWAYS HANG 
EVENLY IN PERFECT FOLDS. 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 , 
AT NO COST 



" 

"Fiddler" 
.. cast 

by Rob Kuechle 

and 8111 Condon 
The primary roles for the upcoming 

Clarkston High School play of ".Fiddler 
on the Roof' were recently picked. 
These roles and the people who will 
portray them are as follows: 

Tevye, the father-Jon Saylor . 
Golda, the mother-Sheri Anderson 

. Tzeitel, the oldest daughter-There
sa Rademacher 

Hodel, the -second oldest daughter-
Christy Koyl . 

Chava, the youngest daughter-Ang-
I ie Kraud ' 

Vente, the matchmaker 
Jayne. Kotke 

Motel Kamzoil, the tailor-Ed Ball 
. Perchik, the revolutionary-Dave 

Vanaman· 
: Lazar . Wolf, the butcher-Jim 
Holloway 

The writers ofthis column wish much 
success to the entire cast and also to 
Barb Gibson and Grayce Warren who 
are directing the drama and musical 
parts, respectively. 

, *** 
This Friday, February 15, will mark 

the la~t home basketball game of the 
'73-'74s~ason. To honor the mothers of 
~the players ,for a "job well done," this 
night has been set aside as being 

. "Mom's Night." 
Following the clash with Clarence

ville which begins at 6:30 for the junior 
varsity game and 8 for the varsity game, 
the last after-game dance will be held, 
featuring the rock group "Exit" who'll 
be making their second appearance at 
Clarkston High School. The d~mce is 
being sponsored by the cheerleaders. 

*** . 
. The coin club of 1945 will be holding 

a reunion, to talk over old dimes! 

5 - 80 LB. BAGS 
. (MORTON CRYSTAL) 

,MORE DELIVERED 

$2···.50 ,a bag' 
. : ,'. 1, ,". , 

ALL'MAKES Of', 
','AND 

'a,J):p~!lt$ fl.,n~mlIlS }lapp~; sS'\\1:~st . 
Clarkston Youth 

.~.',.,~,.... •• ~~ Teen the" W~ek.· ' .. 
Katie, 14,' has been . especially 

..interested in . history, winning a 
,c~rtifica:te for outstandingachieyement 

, . ,d,uririg the eighth grade and tying for 
. -grand' prize at the school fair. She won ' 

five ri1>bons in all at the two school fairs 
.... ;n which she's participated. 
. Also i~terested in' sports, she was 
"named most valuable basketball player 
in the eighth grade and was runner-up 
this, year. She received a ribbon for 
shotput on Track Day in the seventh 
grade. 

Katie has served on the student 
council and 'the yearbook staff, and is a 
reader's aide. She attends St. Daniel's 
Church, where she helps teach a 
Sunday school class. She's also taken 
piano lessons for seven years, and 
enjoys reading and needlework . 

NO SNOWMOBILE SIGNS available at 
the Cla~k~ton News,S S. Main St. 

. . ~ . 

Skip L. Church. Walter D. Hancock, and Russ J. Cree of Clarkston 
Power Center. Inc. in Clarkston are awarded diplomas for successfully 
completing the Kawasaki Midwest, Inc. motorcycle service training 
program by Gerry McGovern. vic.e-president Qf Kawasaki Midwest. The 
course. given in Grand Rapids, is recognized as one of the most 
advanced service training progra,!,s in the country. 

---------_. 

SAVE UP TO 15% 
ON'ALL 

Armstrong 
SoJariane 
VI NYL FLOORS' 

It's the floor that keeps its 
promise. It· shines without wax 

C{!fJ«.I«tc'tJ 
CUSTOM FLOOR'COVERING 

ANNOUNCES 
THAT DURING THE MONTHS 
OF FEB'RUARY AND MARCH' 
WE WILL DISCOUNT ALL 
AR!\IISTRONG VINYL.!:F~~~ 
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The beginnings of Groveland 
Another day,' 

by Connie Lektzian 
The first entry in the minutes of the 

newly organized township of Groveland. 
was made on April 6, 1835, by constant 
Southworth, clerk pro tern. Between the 
covers of this old book there can be read 
a story of pioneer endeavor and 
struggle-and an occasional triumph or 
two. 

of Calvin Herricks. This seemed to set a 
precedent, for whenever a man 
completed his new house, the next 
township meeting was held there. 

Twenty four days later and several 
weeks before the next township 
meeting, the Road Commissioners met 
and defined five road districts. For 
years to come, there was always the 
ongoing business of laying out roads. 
Where footpat~s and wagon tracks had 
been used to join neighbor to neighbor, 
now came the more serious business of 
tinding the best way to the Saginaw 
Trail and into nearby villages, Farmers, 
many of whom had never owned an inch 
of ground before, were not always 

technically all strays were to be taken 
there but the farmer who found himself 
feeding an extra critter didn't always 
have time to traipse over to it. They 
usually sent a notice to the township 
with a description of the animal and a 
request for the real owner to 'prove 
property, pay charges and take him 
away'. They developed a system of ear 
marks for the cattle and two ha'pennies 
off the left ear identified the animal as 
belonging to Constant Southworth and 
not Henry Horton, who took a square 
crop off the left ear of his cattle. 

Women were rarely mentioned in this 
account of almost three decades of 
township business. A feminine name 

appears occasionally on the tax rolls 
and once in a while one of these early 
meetings was held at "Widdow" 
Tobey's. Even when she married, it was 
the future husband who appeared alone 
before the township clerk to swear to 
the legality of the forthcoming 
marriage. The only voice heard in the 
government was a masculine one. 

And the township did grow. In April 
of 1862, 240 voted in the election of 
officers and the road districts now 
numbered 32. But according to the last 
entry, one thing hadn't changed - the 
township meetings were still held in 
someone's home. Those 240 voters must 
have been hard on somebody's carpet. 

These accounts were handwritten, 
and in some places where the ink was 
pale and possibily home-made, the 
words have faded. Where a quill pen 
had dulled or a steel point sputtered, 
some of what was so carefully put down, 
became illegible in time. In 1944, long 
'after the pages had been filled and the 
book closed, May Rockwell Howlett, 
active in the General Richardson 
Chapter of the DAR in Pontiac, set 
herself to the job of copying these 
records. The pages were then notarized 
and bound. 

willing to give up a right of way through .. ___ .. __________________________ , 

their land. Commissioners. who were 
also Fenceviewers. had to learn to be 

There was at first no township hall 
for these meetings and the initial 
gathering was held at the house of 
Calvin Herricks. The number of people 
present to form the new township was 
not recorded but the names of twelve 
men appear in the balloting. Possibly 
that was the total attendance. for many 
of these men had to hold several offices. 

Maybe the hour was getting late or 
maybe all the road districts hadn't been 
established but they elected Highway 
Overseers for only districts four and 
five. They did, however, vote to hold the 
next meeting at the new dwelling house 

persuasive. 
In October of that year. in this 

Territory of Michigan, twenty-four 
voters in the township of Groveland. 
came out to choose between Steven T. 
Mason and John Biddle for governor 
and to consider the burning importance 
of a state constitution. Serious business 
and no doubt hotly debated among the 
two dozen men - but township affairs 
were closer at hand and they turned 
their thoughts to caring for them. 

Next to laying out roads and 
collecting taxes. one of the most 
exasperating problems was straying 
cattle. Fences were primitive and not 
too effective. A pound was set up and 

Groveland finally got its township hall. 

Maintenance free living at if's best! 

Two bedroom condominium in prime location. Garage. air 
conditioning and more. Modestly priced. assume existing low 
interest mortgage. Call 674-4736. #181 

MULTIPLE~ISTING SERVICE 

NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath, air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio. 

OIMMEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDA Y 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360 



... Best of show 
A Jil'('~/i)(J1 lI'oodell Sculplure II'hich Clarks/oil arlisl Wallace Newman 
('1Ililled "Shellerill~ Halld" WOII Ihe besl o{ show ribbon at the 12th 
elllllltal Oeiklwll/ COllllly Arl Show at the P(~lItiac Mall. Newman, 9752 
Ralla/ec' Lak" Roae/. 11'011 a $125 prize'. Other local winners were Pat 
I\('.\'s/"r (!f Clarkstoll. Creat Tillt award; Ruth LaTurneau o{ Draytoll 
Pia ill S. h('sl yOIlIl~ ue/lllt; alld Gloria Hoyl (~{Drayl()1l Plain:), hest m'ixed 
IIlt'dia. 

Book review club meets 
Waterford Township Book Review Drop of a Vel" by Marianne Alireza. 

Club will meet at I p.m. Monday ServIng as co-hostesses will be Mrs. 
February 18 at the home of Mrs. John Russell Maybee and Mrs. Martin 
Naz, 6523 Wellesley. Mrs. Harold Wright. Women interested in book 
Haskins :will review the book. "At the reviewing are invited to attend. 

~~ SAVOIE 
l._.~.~··_.·i:~tNSULATION. CO. 
~:;' ... ~'~::::~~~~, .... ~ 64 S. Main (M-15) Clarkston, Mich. 

BLOWN-IN * 
BLANKET * ELECTRIC HEAT 

FIBERGLAS. SUSPENDED 
CEILING SYSTEMS 

EXTERIOR ALUMIN,UM 
IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS 
Aluminum Siding, Trim, Gutters and Downspouts 

Storms & Screens - Awnings Custom Made 
Aluminum Shutters - Indoor 
& Outd<?or lighting Fixtures 

FREE ESTIMATES - INSTALLED 
OR DO-IT-YOURSELF Whirlpool Appliances 

. Flint CE5-4219 
, :' tJ,1':i' \~~"';:~;~~~~' ~2~.:~<~t!!l,;·~~ ~'. '6~ ',~l;', ~;:~-1;f._ .. It. , .. ~ '.:'.? >,,,'~~:' 
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~ .... ~~VIKING SEWING MACHINES 
*Never need oiling 
'If Free arm lets you put the 
sewing where its needed
inside sleeves or pant legs 

. . E ~ ilIag;5 year parts guarantee 

& t:..... 1. t 12 S. Main 
625·2422 ~ewtn.B as~e Clarkston 

Do you know how to estimate real estate values? There is probably no 
way to do it completely accurately. However, there are some general 
rules. Among.these are: the larger the number of people who live in a 
given space, the more valuable that space will be. If the population of a 
town is rising, real estate values will also rise. If the popUlation is sta,ble, 
values of homes depend on how closely new construction and aging of 
older homes is in balance. 

The experienced people at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main 
St.. 625-5821 will be happy to give your property a free appraisal. In 
addition. when you list with us, we'll use that experience, and our real 
estate knowledge to insure that you receive full market value for that 
property. Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by 
app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Climate and country atmosphere are among the most important 

considerations of home buyers today. 

ITLAK DAY CARE CENTER 
5314 Grange Hall Road 

HoUy, Michigan 
634-3843 

o ~ 6b 
xt---::~-=---_+-__ 
iii TRIPP GRANGE 

HALL RD, 

ADVANCE 
:7~. 

r.r ... -.._ 

master ctlarge 
.. ,'. '.' 

• 

* For preschool children 
ages 3-5 
* Monday through' Friday. 
full or half days 
* Located on. 11 wooded 
acres near Holly-

15 minutes from Clark
ston 
10 minutes from Grand 
Blanc 

Professionally staffed, fully 
equipped. 
Programmed to make learn
ing an enjoyable experience 
for your child. 
Please call to make an 
appointment to see the 
facilities and meet our 
teacher. 

47J2 W, Walton 
near Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674-042 J 

VINYL 
ASBESTOS 

TILE 

12Cea • 



Readying for fair' 
, ' 

Rose Marie. daughter qrMr. and Mrs. William J. Lesh or Waterford will 
wed David Keith Fire. son qrMr. and Mrs.E.M. Fi!eqr Waldon Road Ju~ 27. 
Their eligugement h,as recent(v been announced by her parents. 

F(fth graders Kathi Cooper [left] and Kathy Wheeler prepare a clay 
model of a dinosaur for Clarkston Elementary School PTO·s. art and 
science night Thursday, Feb. 21 .. The 5:30~8 p.m. program willfeature 
songs by the sixth grade choral group, a".d will include refreshments. 

The mill stream 

==S=n=o=w=,=m=o=b=, =ili=n=g=fu=n=by Pat Ripley 625-2215 
A fun loving group traveled to Mio 

this past weekend to go snowmobiling. 
The Tom Hawkes of Shelley. the Tim 

Jones of North Eston. the Clifford 
Jones of Drayton Plains. and the Elton 
Secords of Drayton Plains all roughed it 
in a two-room cabin for the entire 
weekend. This happy group included 
four children. You might say there was 
wall-to-wall people. They had to be 
happy with all that togetherness! 

I understand there was a slight. 
problem. You could only plug in two 
things at a time or you would blow'a 
fuse. but the real challenge came when 
they had to take that long. cold walk to 
that little building out back. Gosh. I 
wonder when they are going again? 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton of 

Northview just received word of 
daughter Janis being placed on the 
president's honor list at Charles Mott 
Community College in Flint. where she 

~is a pre-register ; nursing student. 
What a pleasant surprise for Mom and 

have been married twice as long, 
celebrating their 42. 

The foursome enjoyed dinner out 
then ret~rned to the Ridgeway home for 
dessert with their family. Congratula
tions! 

*** 
The All-American Kaz00 Band of the 

Davisburg Joggers will be an attraction 
on Valenti'ne's Day at the Bella Vista 
Mall 'in Grand Blanc. during their 
sidewalk days. 

I was reminded it was only a year 
ago Valentine's Day that the Kazoo 
Band was on television entertaining the 
Ortonville senior citizens. 

*** 

stayed with the five grandchil4ren. She 
received quite a :surprise: when 
Samantha, the pup, presented the 
family with 'eight puppies. Now that's 
not bad for a $5.00 dog that they have 
only had for four weeks! 

The moral to this story is - When on 
vacation - home may go to the dogs. 

'!'** 

Debbie Gibbs, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Gibbs of Oarkston, has 
recently pledged Kappa Kappa Gamma 
social sorority at the University of 
Michigan. we're informed in a letter' 
from Julie Connors of the Ann Arbor 
Area Panhellenic. 

*** Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Robertson of 
Hummingbird have an evening to A whole flock of Clarkston area 
remember. They hosted a potluck students attending Oakland University 
dinner on Wednesday evening, as a get have qualified for university grade 
together with former Clarkston resident honors during the 1973-i4 fall term. 
Robert Jones. now of Floral City. Named University Scholars' are those 
Florida. with a 3.9 grade point average or 

Dad. 

It was also the night of the big snow. higher. Students of Great Distinction 
causing one couple ,not to make it. Just are those with grade point averages of 
when everyone was enjoying their selves. 3.5 to 3.9 and Students of Distinction 

. *"* son Greg broke his wrist. (Not that it are those with 3.0 to 3.49 averages. 
A group of mothers and children was' planned that way.) Kay says. she is Janet Webster. 4986 Kootima Drive, 

caravaped to Detroit Saturday morning still feeling repercussions. and Mi~hael Pryomski. 8770 Big Lake 
to see the production of Peter Pan. *** are Scholars. 

Mrs. Terry Lopucki of Peach Janet Curry. dal,lghter of Mr. and Those attaining the Student~ of 
deserves credit for spear-heading the Mrs. John Curry of Hummingbird. Great Distinction category were 
project. Everyone had a wonderful time celebrated her 9th birthday February Patricia Adams. 5934 Kingfisher, 
_ except Captain Hook! 8th by having a partY. Mom said it M.ichael Lucius. 195 Surrey, Terry 

*** ,turned into a sort of Valentine _ MacDougall. 7095 Hillside, Robin 
Fifty-five Bailey Lake Cub Scouts of birthday - slumber party. It sOllhds like ,Ridle~. 7291 .Mustang, La..ura Smith, 

Pack 341 had a special treat Friday something ·eVerynine~year·old' should 4863 Oarkston" Dale Stelmach, 6305 
afternoQn, when they were taken to 'tlie~ave.Happy J)irthday Jal1et and many Waldon~ Laura Sutre, 6530 Maple 
Shrine Circus. Their p~rents supplied, "more. and Leon "Truitt. 6110 Overlook. ' 

/. St)1dei*: " 'J:J' ~ruJ!R.Cltl0[1.wlere the transportation. 
~,;tJt.~:1?o~ J~r~ 
BI~e '~Dd Gold ,lb~i!!"q~~~t:. 

Joseph C. Bird Chapter No. 294, 
Order of the Eastern Star, will have a 
family style roast beef dinner from noon 
to 3 p.m. March 3 at the Oarkston 
Masonic Temple. The public is invited 
and tickets are available at the door. 

*** 
Twenty-one members of Clinton 

Valley Barracks and Auxiliary met 
February 9 for a potluck Valentine 
dinner at Springfield Township Hall. 
Sigrid Oark was admitted as a member 
of the auxiliary. She is currently in a 
convalescent home near Pontiac, 
- There'll be a birthday to celebrate 
soon. It was announced that Phoebe 
Riley will be 86 on February 21. 

The group will meet again at noon 
March 9 at the township hall. All World 
War I veterans apd their wives are 
invited to attend. 

*** 
There's one person in Oarkston 

really appreciating the l~~ big snowfall. 
She's .Miss Dorothy 'S;omerville of 
Lemoore, Calif., a gu_tlst o(Mrs. Merle 
Bennett on Deer Lake. 

*** 
Roger Allen Sczerenet, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A.H. Sczerefiet, Oark Road, 
was a January graduate of Oarkston 
High School whose ilame was 
inadvertenly ,missed il1 our list of 
graduates. Sorry about that! 

He's already found a: job in Denver 
Colo., his proud mom says. 

tII** 
Jhllln!ii1ton.' superintendent of 
.Qa,kla.I\(l"C.c1un1ty Parks and, 

Ke(:rellLtion completed! 
;Park ancii 

~ariagement 
State 

the' 
:AssQCia-



~nd 
sax;, duet; and 

'R~~n4Qr~n"~a.t!iQ.p',~~ld S1;lelley Connors, 
'etQ:s,e,mbles ,,' that 

free of were:, were:, Alan Baker, Brian 

chatge:.~in ,toe ,·northwest :The.fee',is based ontlienumber, of Jervis, Alan' Baker, ,alto , ' Mike S,*,art,and Cindy Beadle, 

Oaklati4 'a;reawjshfng,;to ,ta,kecouples e~rol1ed.ltishoped there w.iIl ' saxophone; Mike Foos,trumpet; Kathy saxopl}one,· quartet;, Cindy Reazlit, 

advarif~ge'Q{theseivic,emay do.. SQ by be, 10 'couples and thus, cost $J per ,Rush, cornet;" Mike ,Smart" 'tenor Claudia<;p.~lseQIDawn 1()yce, and Pam 

calling ,the:' <:t,C.C;E.O.: Qffice ' at 'cQuple per session. The five c1asses'will saxophone; Mik'e' Richards, snare Agar, clarinef:quartet; 'P~bby McAr-

334-2434 "'anQ 'setting . tip 'an :appoint-' be held on Wednesday even;Iigsstarting 'drum; Darrel Smith, b~ritone; Kevin ,thur, Cindy Johnson, Tami'Keating and 

ment. The vo,l,u, ,.n., ,teer 'wi,11 then meet., y'ou F b 20" t 7 30' F' f rth' Moir, piano;' and Rob Cunninghtit; Ti~a Cowllog, clarinet quartet;' and 
, e. , a :', p.m. or u er. M' h 

at theapP0inteajil!ie'at1nd~pendence information.. please contact a center french horn. - ',Ike Foos, Kat yRush, Dave Brown, 

center, 5331 Maybee Rd., Oarkston.· volunteer at 673-2244. Those students who received favorable and Darrel Smith, brass quartet. ' 

COUPLES COMMUNICATION _ The mention on solos 'were: Bob Rush Many 'of the students will now be 

couples" commuilication .class offered CENTER NEEDS. -- Besides the tl1lmpet; Tim Brandel, cornet;' Dav~ , entering state competition on March 23 

by Chip Drotos of Family and , Child continuing need f<5r food to stock to Brown, trombone;' P;lndora Watson, after completing a superior rating at 

Services' has, been postponed to Fooo Ooset, esp.ecially protein fooos, flute.; and Kathy Ruhahi, flute. All, district festival. 

February 20 to allow time fOf more the center has some' maintenance need~.· students were accompanied by Debbie ' 

enrollment. T~ere is a present needJor an 8, foot. Thompson, pianist. 

The classes deSigned to help partn'ers stepladder to aid in Cleaning, at the Students participating, 'in small 

reach a higher level of communication center. There are some very dusty high ensembles were: Judy Jervis and Sheryl 

with each other and thus,' a more spots in the building. ' .~ Carpenter. clarinet duet; Cindy Harris 

'AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP 1l0UR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

6300 Maybee RQad 
PeltOr Mark H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH, 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thcimpson 

WorsniJCl- 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CH~PEL 

5290 N. Sesh"bew Elem. Sohool 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 on Meybee Road, Clarkston 

Church School 10 a.m. . Ken' Hauser ' 

Church School. 9:30 a.m. 

Worlhlp 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. T rachsal 

Rev. Jonn K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

Worship-10:30 ' 

Pastor Charl~ Kosberg 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Ev~ning Service 6:00 p.m.. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church' School 
10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
• OFGOD 
54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rell. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :,00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATI(IOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
, THE NAZARI;NE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffelo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worshi~ -:,11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 

M-15 8t W. ~'ln.:rcwr Lake Road 
Orto"ville ~ 

9:45-Sunda.y School 

Re~, Philip W. Somers 
Worship -11:00a.m. 

Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday SchOOI-2:30 p.m. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :,00 a.m. 

10:50-The Hour of Worship 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH . SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6: 15-Youth and, Bi~le Study 
7:00.;..Evening Service 5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

Wed •. l:Q(Lp .. m. Family Prayer 
& BitiiB -StliiJy 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. &,Sun. Worsilip7.:00_p.m •. 

OF THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
WorShip - 8;00 & 10:00 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9:15 a.m. 

SALVATION ARMY CHURCH it in Il Cor. 8:2-"Great trial of, 

Lt. John Snyder affliction ... deep poverty". But he 

S .. 
I '.1 adds, they had abundance of joy 

v,r,tua 1,~essage and were rich in their giving. -Paul 
, , called their suffering a gift of God's 

THREE-DIMENSIONAL LIVING grace (Phil. 1:29). How can one 

The goal of most people:-happi- prove God's grace"all-sufficient if he 

ness! The thinking of great minds "enjoys" a life thafnever needs to 

and the experiences of the foolish draw deepiy on God's resources? 

will continue to :emphasize the Sufferings, afflictions? From 

'futility ~f achieving happiness as a Satau's viewpoint they are tempta-

goal or In externals. , tions for hate's sake: to, weaken and 

But happiness has been found- destr9Y the soul. But ' from God's 

not achieved - by thousands I view they are testlngs for love's sake 

It is received as a gift from God, a to purify the gold of the soul and 

by-piodu~ of Christian experience . toughen the fibers of the will. 

and' ~pirit~filled service.' " Not, How can I get out of this 

. The A:p~t1e P:a~l, ,recipient of the hard place? Rather, What can I get 

gtft,. s1i~~~tbe secret ,of its out of it! ' 

m~intenanee~ ,~~d dev,elopment in "And we know, that all things 

Phd. 4:4 .. 7. H~,: states tllat three work together for good to them that 

ar~ involved: God in love God, to them who are the called 

selt=-three,dimen- , . to his'purpose~~ ,(Rom 
, , we more ; reason ' for 

re.iOiCfiiji?;' . ' " :. -

Moderation means forbearance 
or patience with others, refraining 
from enforcing your just returns. 
, There are some people we do not 

take to and vice versa. Paul knew it 
when he stated in Rom. 12: 18, "If it 
be possible, as much as lieth in you, 
live peaceably with all men." But 
don't overlook the'phrase "as much 
as lieth in you". For the believer 
that means the. Spirit of God that 
loves his' enemies, prays for those 
that despitefully ~se him, and goes 
the second mile. LOve' has killed 
more enemies than bullets, and 
conquered more obstacles than 
science. . 

Have you been treated unjustly? 
Paul reminds us, "The Lord is at 
'hand/' "Vengeance is mine; i will 
repay, saith the Lord." (Rom. 
12:19). 

The sainted Dr. Louis A. Reed 
told in a'camp meeting, witho!1t any 
detaUs, that early in his ministry be 
was the· .object ofslam;ler. lie was 
wounded deeply; He planned to set 
the'record,-straight; was checked by 

been 

the course of' his life. Many years 
passed. But God vindicated him, 
and finally the evildoer begged 
forgiveness. 

"Love is more precious than gold 
in the treasury of heaven." 
3. HAPPINESS INVOLVES SELF 

"Be careful for nothi'ng; but in 
everything by prayer ani supplica
tion with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto 
God." rPhil. 4:6l. 

The right kind of anxiety makes 
us diligent, efficient, and skillful. 
But Paul speaks of worry. The 
dictionary gives a vivid definition, 
"to shake or to mangle with the 
teeth, as the dog was worrying the 
rat". 

A. J. Cronin once stated, "Worry 
never robs tomorrow of its sorrow; it 
only saps' t~ay of its strength." 

Paul's remedy is prayer. The 
Master said the same. Peter added, 
"Casting all your car.e upon him; for 
he careth for you." Develop.your 
partnership with Christ in trustful 
living. 

The perfect circle is completed
Christ; others, self, and " 'back to 

':fiA~,~CHRVSLER.PLYMOUTIi 
6613'~~~)H~~ay" , " , 

, - ' '\ ,~.: . 
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MOVING TO 
WEDGEWOOD 

COUNTRY· 

Check these new listings, make your selection 
Join the" caravan of Happy Homeowners. 

FAMILY & FRIENDS 
1. Four unit income property in 
Oxford. renting for $45.00 a week. City 
water & sewer. Only $38.900. 

COLLIER RD. 
2. Fix-it Man's Special. Three 
beciroom home in need of a handyman. 
Bring your check book and paint brush. 
Only $10.000. CASH. 

BUY ON LAND CONTRACT 
3. with monthly payments much less 
than rent. (Only $125.00 mo.) Yes. even 
full basement & two car garage. 

SAVEGAS 
4. Walk to shopping area in Oxford. 
$18.500 on Land Contract. 

SUMMER IS AROUND THE 
CORNER 

S. Cute all aluminum three bedroom 
home in Lake Orion. completely air 
conditioned. Until the sun shines. warm 
it with gas heat. Excellent buy. $19.900. 

IDEAL LOCATION 
6. Near the airport. for possibly a 
motel. night club. restaurant. etc.??? 
Available on land contract terms. 

CUDDLE UP 
7. in front of the tire & enjoy the view. 
View of the lake that is. from this high 
on a hill lakefront all aluminum home 
with walkout basement. Immaculate 
home with large country kitchen and 
oversized bedrooms. $37.900. 

LOTS OF SECLUSION 
8. In fact IS acres of it. Loaded with 
trees an~ in the center is nestled a cute 
little ranch home with a two car garage 
and several outbuilding~. To top this is 
a picturesque pond site. Minutes to 
1-75. located in Ori()n Township. 

ESPECIALLY ORDERED 
9. for the antique nutl Log exterior. 
lakefront, cozy fireplace. beamed 
ceilings, 2 car garage, several mature 
trees along a winding driveway. Good 
fishing & boating. 

'NEWDUPLEX 
11. (No landlord needed) except to 
collect the rent. Located in desirable 
Brandon Twp. with plenty of property 
to construct a duplicate if desired. 

, . 

. BELIEVE IT OR NOT . 
12. 400' of lakefront. Secluded raised 
ranch surrounded with tall pine trees. 
Only $42.900. 

KIDS IN YOUR HAIR? 
13. Four bedrooms. 3 full baths on an 
acre of cyclone fenced yard. Recreation 
room in walkout basement. Ready to 
move into as it is neat & clean as a pin. 

FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE, STP 
17. but for this home a "little TLC 
(tender loving care) is all it needs. Good 
Orion location. land contract terms. 
priced right for the newlywed. 

UNBELIEVABLE! $16.900 
18. Not in 1973. but in 1974 we 
managed to hold down the cost of living 
in this cute Waterford bungalow. 
Hurry. as this one won't last long. 

BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRON), 
19. home on Seymour Lake. 3 
bedroom brick ranch, with walkout 
basement. living room and sun deck 

--BEST BUY OF THE MONTH,--.. 
$26,900 

27. Located in Lake Orion. on a nice clean street. 4 
bedrooms and a possible 5th. lovely home. all 
I'cdCcol"lted with immediate occupancy. Bank appraised 
this home for much more but out of state owner wants a 
fast sale. do it today. 

PINCHED FOR ROOM? 
14. Next to new. 4 bedroom home 
with 3 car garage. Fireplace included 
for the moments of togetherness. Only 
$33.500. 

COMPARE & HURRY 
IS. on this builder's special. Brand 
new 3 bedroom home. IV2 baths. family 
room with fireplace. 2 car garage. full 
basement on an acre of country land. 
$44.900. 

porch overlooking lake. Under $30,000. 
Easy assumption with low interest rate. 

BIG DEAL 
20. 70 acres for $140,000. This 
property has county approved road and 
has been split into ten acre parcels. If 
you are an investor and want a well 
planned development with all the 
footwork done. call us today, 628-4818. 

21. 
THIS SPACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY 

WHEN liSTED WITH 
WEDGEWOOD 

FOUR AND 1/2 ACRES 
22. Low down payment. Almost two 
acres of this property is woods. You best 
see it today. Full price $8,500. Take 
over contract with small monthly 
payments. 

_LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
23. Good credit and closing costs is 
about all you need to buy this nice 3 
bedroom ranch with large kitchen and 
big yard and no doubt the cleanest 
home around. It's in Orion township 
and close to 1-75. 

METAMORA RD. 

STORY BOOK HOME FOR 
THE DISCREET ATTENTION: 

,Builders" f!f Rellitors 
10. 1928 English Tudor lakefront ~ GENTLEMEN FARMERS 
with all the" original charm maintained 16. We have what you have been 
thru the years. Approxim/ltely 4 acres of looking for. Quickly pick up your phone 
land with Christlllas cardbiltdscaping. & call Wedgewood Realty for all the' 

1120"N. LAPEER RD. - OXFORD 

628-4818 OP~N DAILY 9. A."'~ .T()8 I)',M., 
. ~ I'~ • . • ~ '''''' f';'" ,"" •• ' , • '.' ," , Exquisitely unique and prestigious. . _ d~tails." .' ' . . ". . , 

~~.;' :, ,.,··:dt'-l .ff"·· ,':~"'" ~ '.". ",:, :l~,~ ~~t,~,1J f> ~ 'c~ 1.:i:, !:,\ ~;~a?~.. '" 'r .. \" 

.fir::,).; ,'l"ij .'.1.' '4J """to( ;" .... .,"""'. ·>(;· .. ·%!~~'k"',c:~·.!itJd~"'}k:.:t~!I!rI,~~ .. · .. '""~.~m ... ~~lt.~""' ... _IW~_!l\Y;$"''''''_'''''''''''''_'._,,,..,,,. ;,.,,,.,',.<.i'<lr.~ •. , • • ~t~., .;...~, ;I.. ~'~_ ' ..... '~ ..... ' '. , ~,,:! . '; " ' ""::~'''' ~~, _:_""):' _ '_. • . _. , 



accidel~t 01\ R~.I mst'r]:(oa,d 
TOIWIiIShiit>.-1 see onecar.going 1?:! .tf~.j Ignlt,. 

ancjtnle'r into the ditch: There is 
an()tnt~r ~ .• oo4-l.o .. ·· ahead~pulled over~ 

it may have been involved., The 
rO~dappears shiny like a newly oiled 
road~ One' of the cars is red. 
-I feel very cold when 1 come to the 

. Seymour Lake Road and M-1S area. 1 
see a· broken ski. It's off the beaten 
path, and. the person involved will have 
to be found. It's not a big hill, there are 
trees on it. 

I still see what appears to be 
telephone trucks parked at the rear of 
the Hawk Tool property . 

. I see.a boy running away trom 
authorities. He appears to be a small 
16 years of age . .J- think a knife is 
involved. 

·th'."'1ii'l:·.~ftthe 
'1· tbink.t1i~!¢ will bean 

e~pfos.ott4-· and. some" damage,but 
personal injurY will tie mitIOr: 1 believe 
it will happen in the area where. cars or 
auto parts :'llD!i wood'are stored, The 
perpetrator will have wanted o~ly a 
large bang. 1 think it will happen in the 
spring. ., .... 

A girl graduating this year~l see her 
in a white mortar board and gown-:-will 
become an opera star. She has thick 
eyelashes, dark.browb shiny hair, and is 
also . a good homemaker ~s well as 
having a beautiful singing voice. 

A couple of kids will get into trouble . 
with a toboggan in the Spring Hill 
Country Club area. I see a brain 
concussion and one with ail arm in a 
cast. 

There'll be a body found in the 

pall'~i!rig en(Q.rcement 
and biJ.si1\esses 

.given parkin~violation exemptions to 
, hand,. ou,t to .,' customers who will be 
. delayed .longer than, the two hour now 

permitted. 1 think this will happen 
be¢ause the' present system of 
en~orcement may drive some customers 
aw.ay. 

PREAD the WORD 
'Y (Jur Community's Great' 

SEN:D 
1974 

The 
Clarkston News 

. Edition 

The Clarkston News - March 14th 

Sorry NO 'Phone Orders' 

The Independence Township area Is moving faster than ever and It 
Is getting better than ever. In dozens and dozens of articles and 
pictures, the story of this community, Its people, its businesses and 

'Industries, will be told In the annual Pr.ogress Edition. It will be 
published March 14. Our goalls to make It the largest edition In our 
history. 

Hundreds of extra copies will be sent out by residents who want 
bey~nd our borders to know about the community's fine 

.;-mlllnr.m."" schools, businesses and factories, and, most of all.about 
Its fine people. 

Anyone who so much as glances through this huge edition will be 
impressed with theJtevelopment and see the.great potential for further 
growth. . 

r--------------------1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
5 Main St. 
Clarkston, M! 48016 

Enclosed you will find $---- (50c each) to send ----Progress 
Editions as indicated below. 

NAME __ ~--------____ --------------__ -------
STREET ______ ~ ______________________ ~ __ _ 

I. ClTY ___________________ _ 

I STATE ___________ ZIP __ ,~.--

~-------------------~ ·1 NAME ______________________ ----------
I STREET _____________________________ ___ 

11 CITY II STAT-E---------------z-, tP-----

.~ .... ---iIIII.~ .. --.--.. -~------
·11 N~ME . 

'1:\ STREET ............. '. ~-----""~' ~ __ ...,.;.-____ --'-' --.' --.,;._ 



n .. ""Tr.A L<IY41)III,15: :Qtdi~ance No: Slo'f Independence 
Tn'w,tf,d'iilr.1' :Map, a part thereof, is ,hereby 

" 
TO WIT: 

C~S~ #1-3-042. To rezone from ~-3 (Highway Business) to 
o «)ffic~):the J'allowing parcels In Sections 19' and 30: -

08-19-301~OO9 to a depth of 300 ft. from the right-:<>f-way 
, 'oLDbde . Highway , 

08-f9-30J-OI0 to a depth of 300 ft. from the right-oT-way 
, " of Dixie Highway 

08-30-276-009 
08<~O .. 276-010 ' 
08-30~176-oo1' toa depth of 300 ft. from the right~of-way 
, of Dixie Highway . 

To rezone from C-3(Hi~hway Bl,lsiness) to' C-l (Local 
Business) the ,following parcels in Section 29: 

08-29-351-002 08-29-376-001 
08-29-351-004 ' .. 08-29-376-002 
To re,zofle from C-3 (Highway Business) to R-IS (Subur-

ban Fartris)i the following parcel in Section 30: . 
08 .. 30-401 ~001 to a depth of 300 ft. from the right-of-way 

of Dixie. Highway . 
To rezone froin C-3 (Highway Business) to R.IA (Single 

Family Residential) the following, parcels in Section 30: 
08-3Q.;f26-001 08-30~202~014 
08-30-126-002 08-30-202-015 
08-30-126-003 ' 08-30-127 -001 

Passed . this 5th day d', Fchrmlry. 1974. A.D; by the 
Independence' Township Board. Ayes: Glennie, Hallman, 
Humbert. Powell. Vandermark. Nay: None. 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 
Published February, 14. 1974 , . 
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' .. :I~TfIE.ciARksT6NNEWS· ... , . 
. .....• .. ' . .....' ,. '.' ·F~1iriitlry,i8;~ftj49 .....,. , 
~::f"~r~~,~~/]~,~yie, "dfl:u,ghter"~ot: ·.·Mr, ~'an4 .. Mrs. '. John C. Doyle is 
v.a.l~~i~~~rian_Qf'the "1949' Clarkston .High Schooigr.aduating class. 
,'.''C'' **.*** 
_;.·~~~t'Suhday, ·t~e· Clarkston M.~thodist Church . Sunday' School 
recogii,l,zed.theJ'irthdaysof PhyIUs Saxman, 14 and Linn Weston 10. 

. .. *'.* * *'*. 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

February 20, 1964 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ~u~sing of Negaumme' announce the 

engagement of -their daughter, Carol Jean to Dallas Lippincott, son of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lippincott. ' 

. *****-
·Construction is underway on the new Clarkston elementary school 

on Pine Knob- Rd. in Independence Township. 

·PU'B:LIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

Tht: Iildependen.ce Township ZONING BOARD OF 
. APPEALS will meet on February 27,1974 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 

N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-278, an 
appeal by Al Valentine for property located at north side of 
Andersonville Rd. 08-31-376-006. Applicant seeks variance 
from Ordinance #51, Sec. 6 Para. 9 so to allow mining of 
gravel to balance land and make it useable. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

N·OTI·:CE 
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

AN AMENDMENT' AMENfliNG "'THE' "ZONiNG' 
ORDINANCE OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP, Oakland 
County, Michigan, known as Springfield township zoning 
ordinance #26, 1913, BY AMENDING THE SPRINGFIELD 
TOWNSHlI' ZONING MAP_ 

The Township Board of Springfield Township, Oakland 
County, Michigan, hereby ordains: 

SECTION I. 
THE SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING MAP, 

which by Article V is made a part of the zoning ordinance of 
. Springfield Township, Oakland County, Michigan be and the. 

same is hereby amended so as to i;ix the zoning classification 
of the following described property, to wit: 

1. Dale E .. CQok, 9700 Dixie Highway, Clarkston, 
Michigan ;from C-2·district to M-l district, to wit; . '.--

. '.' ··.i ~\,:;. ' 

T4N, R8E, SEC. 14 ." 
Part of.NWi,4 beg 'at pt dist N 86-48-05 W 1141.79 ft. and S 
15-47,.45 :E'412.SO ft and S J5~24-45 E 375.54 ft and N 1,.4 
cotner, Th N 74-35~-15 E 184AT·ft., Th· S 82-56'-45 E ·162.18 
ft.Th S 86-48205 E 300ft, Th S'15-24-45 E'292 ft., Th N . 
86~48~OS W'652.76 ft.,"ThN',fS.24-45 W 241.40 ft. ,to beg. 
. §*ept th~t p~ft.·ip Highway Cop.tain~n~ ~08 Acres and P~rt 
ofthe,,,NWt;.. of;5ec.14,.T4N"R6E, desc'rd)ed as beg at a pomt 
to~aterd-N'8648~05 W:362.29 ft., and S 04-16-45 E 600.26 ft., 
. an'd'S l'5-24:4SE 400.00 ft:, froin' the NY.. Corner-of Sec. 14; . 
Th~frol)l' s~id' ~oint of beg S is-24-45 E 193.51 ft., Th S . 
,74-35-JSW558.6Z ft., to the Nr'ly line of Qixie Hwy., (US 10, . 
"i20f:t:wlde)'Th N15-+4-4~ w 381.62 ft.:along.NE line of 

. qi~'~'"~lYY'~' +h,·$. 86,.48-05 E 589.44 ft. to the po~t!t of beg. 
"~oljt~jl)iJl!t 3.18 Acres. . ;,' 
SE~.c·"·'N,,:;ll., '.:' ':.. ..,., .' 

':::: . .ts:Kiliendmentshall be. ¢ftective from and after March 
15,l~14:' . . . . 

• _4 •• , ~. • 

,r: , 

. Tlte Sptingfield Town'ship BoardQf ,Review ~jl1 meet at 
the Spr,iIJgfiel¢{ Towl)ship Hall, Davisburg, M.idhig'a~, for the 
purpose. of'h.earing·~ 974 property ass~ssment complaints, and 

.' to . make" s'uch aqjustrnents, by appointment, as the Board 
deems to be just on the following ·days: , ' 

'Tuesday, March·5 
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon; 1 :00 p.m. to.4:OO p.m. 

Wednesday, March 6 
9:00 a.m. to (2:00 noon; 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

'. Monday, March 11 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 12 
1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.; 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Feb. 14. 21. 28 

Claude Trim, Supervisor 
T~wnship of Springfield 

SYNOPSIS 

Regular Meeting ofthe 
Independence Township Board 

February 5, 1974 

Meeting called to. order at 7:40 p.m. Present: Glennie, Hallman, 
Humbert, Powell, Vandermark. 

OPENING STATEMENT: Mr. Vandermark informed the Board 
Members and the citizens of a county plan to establish a large landfill in 
Independence TownshiP to be used by several communities in Oakland 
County; the only apparent alternative we have is to· start our own before 
they push one on us. 

The Board unanimously agreed on the following: 
1. Approval ofthe Final Plat of Nelson Acres Subdivision (a thr~e 

lot plat near the corner of Hadley & Shappie Roads). ~. 
2. Rezoning of 16 parcels of land fronting on the Dixie Highway, 

northwest of M -15. (Look for official notice in this'issue of the Clarkston 
News). . . . 

3. To increase the volunteer fireman's pay for training sessions 
and fire calls to $5.00 per each call.'; . 

4. To allow for the sale of used home monitor fire radio (these have ' 
been replaced by newer models). ,'. '. " , ' 

5. To' donat~ the first Township Fire Truck (a 1940 Ford) to the 
Independence To~nship fire Fighters A~sociation for restoration as an 
antique.' , ' ..' '. '. . 

6. . To adopta re~olutioh co~mc;:n<!i!,g Mrs. Carolyn Place for her 
contributions OJ'r~the. Tow'n~hip Planrt'ing Commission. ..' 

7. ·.To adopt· Ordinance #75;· an .ordiriance Lic.ensing and 
Regulating Landlills. ,;. . 

8. To adopt Ordinance #76; Noxious Weed Ordinance. 
NOTE: Both Ot4inance #75 & Ordinance #76 are, published in their 

entirety in this issue. , . 
9. To ;lrrrend the existing Ordinance #52; Subdivision Control 

Ordinance (amendment also appears in this issue). '. 
10. To appoin,t the firm of Hubble, Roth, Clark as alternate 

engineers for the township.· 
11. To waive the 4% late payment penalty. for tax· payments 

between February 15 and March 1, 19.74. " . 
12.. To transfer' monies fi:om. the Sewer· ,<R~~iving -FU.nd . to the 

"oper~ting"anc:l. the !'hond redemption" funds as per the Sewer 
Ordinance. . ' . , . - ,', .... , 

13. 'Fo accept 1h¢'~esignation: ~f. ~ts. Florence Blimka from the 
Board ·of Revit~w.~. '.,:{.', .... ~.:£'.~ "'''':, ' .' . 

'" ;--..... ",.: - .. ,~, " .' ""'.'~ , , . . , ' 

.' . 14.' To ·a.ppoii)fMrs.'tiqrl1)il'Lus,sie(tQ. 'the vacancy on the Boatdof 
. ''Review.. '.'" ,'" c J".;.IiI:,.·' . ':' .'~ ,."''',,, ,.' ... '. . '. \' .' 

,,' .1,5> . . ' . 'to solicihloiiatioll,Sin : . 
.'; •• ·,;,·,,+ •• b, . . .' ... .,..- . ~'. 



FIR~WO()D, • $2Q;OOperfa<:~cord~ 
Clarkston' Area. Ca1l625.g889~2,~:8c 

FILL' DIRT' DELIVERED,Clarkston" 
Village area. $1.75 per y~rd in J()() yard 
lo~s. Phone 625,2331. ttt35·tfc 

SINGERDIAL.A·MATlY: zig zag 
-sewing' . machine 'in modern " walnut 
cabinet., Makes designs, appliques, 

. monthly payments .. Guaranteed.. Uni· 
versal Sewing Center, FE4-0905. ttt 
2-tfc . 

NECCHI'DELOXE Automatic Z!g zag 
sewing machine-cabinet model-:em
broiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take on monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905. ttt 
21-1 

. HARDWOOD fireplace wood. 
'. 625-3601.ttt25-4c. 

TRI-CHEM Liquid embroidery supp
. lies.' Call 625.8583. ttt2J~c 

- -

FIREPLACE wood. Delivered. Snow
plowing. Call 625-8539. ttt23-4p 

-.1974 BOLENS TR~CTORS; tillers, 
.~.and mowers at preseason savings. 
':Hamiltons of Holly. 634-7511.ttt24-4c 

STEREO COMPONENT, speakers, 

anl;!.,I~eDlll.llI. , ·Tues., 
Wed., ,Fti .. , Sat. . Sunday 10-6. 
09.sed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625-5171. ttt I 
10-lfc 

JUNk'CARS, free· t~ ~ Will buy certain 
models. 334-2148~ 628,,3'947.ttt22,tfc 

·1 NStaU'C"FIO:NS 
PIANO LESSONS . by Clarkston,' Jr. 
High music' teacher. Call 545-2322 -
collect, evenings. ttt25-1c 

, ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
625-3533. tttl Otfc-< '. • 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes, knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625-2422. ttt3-tfc 

MAfLORDER 
HA VE FUN! Cook easily! 'J(.eep warm! 
Carefree,quick cooking -for camping, 
ba:rbequi,ng, fry· and brew 'in minutes 
safely. Heat for hunters and fishermen. 
Yes send IOc for exciting details, and 
you'll receive everything by return mail. 
Write Enden, 4895 Pine Knob Lane, 
Clarkston, Michigan. 48016.ttt25-1c ~r, 

. FREE 
'arrips;turn:taDle_p~)oftable. King size FREE TO G~OD home, 6 month old 
bed: 625-8172 after 6 p.m.ttH5-1p grey and white' female cat. House 
------,---~~---:--'"~ .' broken. 625-5285. ttt25-1c 

'.' '1973 19 INCH GE table mod~1 c610r ,. . . , 
TV, 3 mOf!t~s old, $J25. iR~mf~-On;"FREETO GOOD home. Female coon 
30-06 automatic deer ritle, ·Jlev:.er;rtr~~ f;l.og,; less . .than. 1 year old, trained. 
$1 SO. 623-7300 days; 625·1743 eveljtngs .. 625-8730. ttt25,.1 p 
ttt25-lc ' "', LOST 
ALL PINE on sale:~ine - shelves, 
mirrors. pine' candle, sticks. pine tea - LOST 6 month old female Bassett 
cart, and candle stands,~ic. on sale , puppy. Call 625-530I.ttt25-1c 

WANTED 
, thru Feb. and March. P.S. 'also candles, 
pewter and Iinetls 'on sale., Boothby'.s, 
White Lake Road and Dixie Hwy. 
625-SI00.ttt25-2c WANTED: youth size 4 ski boots. Call 

625-8575,ttt25-lc 

PElS 
UEAUTIFUL, DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Profess·ional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds: 
Satisfaction. g'laranteed.By appoint
ment,' 625-8594.tttll:tfc 

A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG Looks like 
an elegant black wolf. 1'heire gentle. 
intelligent; loyal. Puppies riOw, satisfac
tion guarant~e.Q,;PatPorter, 627-2195 
evenirigs;.t'ft~~t(dA~, . '.' .-

Wanted: Responsible party to 
purchase spinet piano on low 
monthly' .payments. Can be 
seen locally, Write· Manager, 
P.O. Box 276, Shelbyville, 
Indiana 46176. . 

1-2 

. G. QVLlJt_SON 
E#~y~tWg" 

~e.wet Ilq~k -ups 
Water 

Footing J 

Master plumber 
-1940 La~~ville 

Oxford, Michigan 
628·4658 

ARE YOU ready for spring? Interior, 
exterior painting. Minor home repair, 
light hauling. 627-25~.ttt24-4c 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

SNOWPLOWING. Commercial and 
Residential. 625-4106. ttt21-8c 

MARCO ISt~Np;Fl.Qr,i da,;..~("'~o- ': 
mini~m on Gulf.' Sleeps six. ColorT.V;, -.' 
air conditioned, golf, ,poor, -fis6iDg, . 

'shelling,' Available by week - sUJ1lttler 
. arid winter rateS; "'Call 625~2251 for 

reservation. ttt4~tfc . . 

NEW TOWNROUSE ap~ent on" 
Dixie Lake. 9941 DixieHWy. D~VjsQurg 
near 1-75 halfway between Flintand--- . 
Pontiac. Carpeting, refrig~rator;' tange, 
disposal, 2 bedrooms, 1.112 baths;· full 
basement. . 625-3820.ttt23-4c 

<;ONDOMINIUM .... OR RENT with 
swimining pool, air conditioned, ... 
Naples, Florida. For information" call 
625-1539.ttt13-tfc 

FOR RENJ': Mountain View Country· 
, pub Hall. Accommodates 150. Kitchen 
available. 623-7324, Kathy Brown. ttt 
5-tfc 

NiARCO ISLAND, Florida, House on' 
Gulf for rent. 2 Bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
central . air conditioning, sWi'ihming 
pool; Boat and car available. 'Summer 
& winter rates. 625-4222 or 625-2100. 
ttt42-tfc ' 

'WALL PAPERING, p~inting, staining. . . ' 
Personal Service. Bob '. Jensenius~-- NICE .C!-EAN efficlency apartment. 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc ,~.' 9750 Dlxle Hwy., Oarkston. 625-4347.t , 

• ~ . " .~ -'".... L, ,., . II .~ . ttt21-tfc . "1' I '." 

INCOME TAX SERVICE. Personal 
attention to all. Call Vel Tottingham, 
627 -3924. 455 Oakwood, Ortonville. 
corner of Sands. ttt25-9c 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also' top soil, limestone. crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Ra4io Dispatched. 
623,1338. ttt34-tfc , 

SENIOR CITIZENS and shut ins. All 
beauty service in your home by 
experienced licensed hair dressers. 
Appointment only. 625-3708. ttt14-tfc 

REAL ESTATE 
HOUSE FOR SALE:' by owner, 3 

. bedroom, brick ranch, family room, 1112 
baths, 2 car g;trage with attache4 
finished room, fenced yard. Clar~ston 
gardens, near SC9001s. Clarkston 
625~8876. ttt25-2c 

Private 21/2 acre island on large' 
clean lake, north of Clarkston. 
Causeway to shore, sand beach, 

'l good fishing, area of nice homes. 
$25,000. Land conti'act terms. 
Call NormaL.ussier "at 338.-4114. 

ROYER REALTY , 
24-2c 

FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
apartment Sin,gle or .~oJ1Ple.ComPl~
tely furnished including utilitie~. 9440 
Dixie Hwy. Clarkston.ttt21-tfc 

lMMEDIA TE Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in' quiet 
country atmosphere. No. pets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted; 
drapes. 
627.-3173. ttt21-tfc 

VILLAGE MANOR apartments -
Oxford. New Spacious. One, and tW,o 
bedroom units. Ready to occupy. 
Private~ balcony; wal,k in <;losets, 
carpeting, Hotp~int appl~ances, 8:rid~ir 
conditioning. Efficiency units. Starti!t'8: 
at $150. No pets, no children; W~dqw.s~ 
retirees, and working couples preferred.- ' 
628-4600. ttt23':tf . '. ;: . 

\ .. 

, APARTMENT avaiiable Qn.rFebrgl;l&.~ . 
15~t345 Gr~~gt:r in Qt!,pnY~.I~;.l~la~K).· 
east ofM-15. Beautiful; 2 bedrdom 'with~ ..... 
appliances. . No· . cl)ildren; ':'fi~", ,pef$~';:': ; 
Matried, couple ofiIYL 621 .. 39.ll14~t. " 
25 '1" . '~.:. ~-.:' ",lif' , "c .... -... .. '!!:~-



'N~W SLE~EPiNG 
.. Provi4es SO,C)!bihg .re11a]l:llDg f!lCllan. 

from below, ' 
converiien{ than electric I>lamk'ets. 
COSTS LESS to operate. Fully' 
automatic. Year around protection 
. from 'cQl4alld dampness. Send lOc for 
details of home bed warmers, also 12V. 
models for' ttaiJers, truck-campers, 
campers, motor homes and "Truckers" 
sleeper cabs. Auto seat and pet 
warmers. Great for gifts, too. Write 
ENDEN, 4895 Pine Knob Lane, 
Clarkston, ,Mich. 48016.ttt25-1p 

GET AN Early start on Spring. Have 
your walls super clean. Gall DTT Wall 
Washers. 625-1769.ttt24-tfc 

DAN.CE BAND Available. Weddings, 
banquets, parties. For information call 
673-6120. ttt22-8c 

Many thanks to the firemen who 
responded so' quickly when our 
daughter was taken ill on Saturday. The 
community is in good hands. Al and 
Joyce Valentine.ttt25-1c 

WOULD YOU LIKE to have a 
demonstration to earn free jewelry? 

~ Would'-you like to sell Sarah Coventry 
jewelry and earn good money while 
having a good time. Call me. Candy 
Margetsoij;"'625-8895. ttt24-2p 

. iNDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP will 
receive·bids for one used 1969 Plymouth 
2-door sedan. The vehicle may be seen 
at the Township Hall, 90 N. Main, 
Clarkston. Submit sealed bids to the 
clerk's office. Closing date for 
submitting bids is Febmary 21, 1974. 
Bids will be open the day:after closing 
and an' award made. Vehicle purchase, 
is to be make on an "as is" basis. The 
Township reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. ttt24-2c 

... WE ARE looking for good brick layer 
to do a large front doorstep and two' 
sides of our home. We have the brick 
and the sand and the money to pay, 
premiol Please. call 625-3717 after 6 

. p.m. Free estimate wanted first, of 
course. ttt24-tfdh 

HA VE OPENINGS for 2 elderly ladies, 
reasonable rate, home cooking, laun
dry. 627-2019.ttt2S-5c . 

STUDENT NEEDS ride from Clark
ston area to Northland area. 3 mornings 
a week. Phone 625-22S6.ttt25-1c 

ALL PINE on sale. Pine shelves, 
mirrors, pine' candle sticks, pine tea 
cart and candle stands, etc. on sale thm 

. Feb. and March.. P.S. also candles, 
pewter and linens o~ sale. Boothby's, 
White Lake Road and Dixie Hwy. 
625-5100. ttt25-2c 

HELP WANTED 
MATURE INDIVIDUAL needed to 
install water conditioning equipment 
full time. Apply in person only. 5886 
Dixie Hwy., Waterford.ttt25-1c 

- NEED EXTRA MONEY? Be your own 
'boss. Earn $30, $40, $50 and up per 
evening. Part time sales, no delivery, no 
collecting, no. initial investment. Show 
beautiful Home decorations and Serving 
items of crystal, China and ~~-_ 
~i'~, ... hy....PrinGess--HOUS'e-;"'Calr:f32-6829 

- 'collect. ttt24-2c ' , 

_EARN $5. to $6 an hour, teaching a fun 
hobby. Call 625-8583'. ttt25-.1c 

LEGAL NOTI,CE 
. \, '~.' ,- .---~ . : ", ," ... .' ;'-

t - _ ", 

STATE OF MICHIGAN . 
THE PROBATE COQRT FOR THE .. 

COUNTXOFOAKLAND ' 
No. 115,271 

Estate of Glen T. Williams, deceased. 
N0TICE OF HEARING' 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 13th day of 
March, 1974 at 9:00 . a.m., in the 
Probate Courtroom, Oakland County 
Courthouse, Pontiac, Michigan, before 
the Honorable Norman R. Barnard, 
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held 
on the Petition of Warren Lee Willi~ms, 
praying for the appointment of Warren 
Lee Williams, or some other suitable 
person, as administrator, and for a 
determination' of heirs. 

Creditors of the deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate must 
be presented to said Warren Lee 
Williams at 100 Crescent Road. 
Pontiac, Michigan, with copies of the 
claims and proof of service thereof filed 
with the court on or before April 30. 
1974. 

Notice is further given that this estate 
will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated February 11, 1974 

Warren Lee Williams 
Petitioner 
toO Crescent Rd., Pontiac, 
Michigan 

Richard A. Campbell 
A ttorney for Petitioner 
Campbell, Lee, Kurzman and Leitman 
Law Firm 
1263 W. Square Lake Road 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013 
335-9431 Febmary 14,1974 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
TO 

Rick, Robin, Christa and Gil 

Happy Valeniine's Day 
We love ya Mom fer Dad 

~ 
,:) 

~0Q: 
~~ . 
~J 

A..~ 

~ 

The K,eUogg Kids 

',- "~~ 

HAPPY'VALENTINE TO 

Baby Doll 
THANK YOU FOR ALL THE 
MANY VALENTINE DAYS. 
I LOVE YOU ALWA YS. 

YOUR SWEETIE 

. " IS . . . 

HELP WANTED: fast, growing 
business expanding. We need more 
U"'.I"I~iU 'peoRle to fill new positions in . 

. Must be 18qr over. Call 

Being married to 
KEITH lJAVIS 
You are my very 
best buddy! . for a'l )Poin~rQen 

, I love you, 

TO ALL OUR READERS 
The CLARKSTON NEWS 

Happy Valentine's Day 

TO: 

Barb 
& 

Pepsi 

FROM: MOM AND DAD 

Rock on, Bunny! 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 

LOVE, PAT 

Happy Valentine's Day 
TO 

\, .. ~ 

". \. 

~~ 'it; , . 
\.)~~ , 

\:....~~ /~ . - .~ 
\~~ " 

Love from 
Pam, Susan & Matt 

Stop the presses! 

Long enough, for us to·say. • • 

Happy Valentine's Day to our heart throbs • . 
those of. you who think of us' when exciting 
things happen, and tip us off to some of 
our best news stories! 

The Clarkston News 
editorial staff 
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Getting down to business at CHS 
By Pat Braunagel 

You can tell these are simulated work 
situations because they're at Clarkston 
High School. I 

But you can't tell it from the 
expressions on the students' faces -
they're in earnest about the. "business
es" they're running at the school. 

"It gives the kids a chance to see, in a 
small way, what goes on in an actual 
business," said Dian Shaw, vocational 
education director for the school 
district. "It also gives them chances to 
make decisions." 

The decisions the students are 
making and the work they are doing 
involve the running of an office, store 
and a restaurant at the school. 

The three enterprises are operated by 
students in two-hour block laboratory 
classes. 

While still enrolled in school, they 
can get a feel of being wage earners in 
specific tields--several secretarial areas, 
general merchandising and quanity 
foods. 

There are two blocks in office 
education, one for juniors and the 
other for seniors. 

The senior block is career oriented, 
noted teacher Joan Becker. 

"Each girl has a career goal," shc 
said. "Each one does work related to 
her goal." 

Of the 22 girls in class, one wants to 
be a receptionist, another a legal 
sec~etary, another a medical secretary 
and so on ... 

The girls study in their particular 
areas of interest, give reports and, 
hopefully, visit with persons already 
employed in offices. 

Also included in the three-year-old 
class is general skill building on several 
office machines and participation in the 
office pool, which provides secretarial 
services for the school and typing for 
the community. 

For work brought in from outside the 
school, the office pool is paid a fee. 

"Last semester we made about $60, 
and we went out to breakfast," Mrs. 
Becker said, That decision proved to be 
one the girls are having second thoughts 
about--for they'd now like to take a 
grooming course which would cost each 
student $15, a fee they can't all come up 
with. 

Now in its fourth year of operation at 
the school is the Wolves' Den, a store in 
which students can buy clothing and 
other paraphernalia emblazoned with 
the school colors and name, or greeting 
cards or candy and gum, 

The approxima tely 32 students 
involved in the course spend one hour a 
day in classroom instruction and the 
other working in the store, said teacher 

James MacArthur. 
Those tending the store during the 

first hour are responsible for sales, 
advertising and bookkeeping, while the 
tasks for the second hour are sales and 
inventory. There's a store manager for 
each hour. 

The juniors and seniors participating 
work in groups of about six. 

"Every three weeks, a student rotates 
departments and rotates tasks within 
his group," MacArthur said. 

Inventory is handled on a computer 
basis, with most of the store's profit 
going back into merchandise or 
classroom materials, he said. 

"With a 20 percent mark-up, there 
isn't much of a profit," said 
MacArthur, who noted the facility has 
also had its share of break-ins. 

"Last year, we probably wound up 
with between $700 and $800 in our 
account," he said. 

The students--who are responsible 
for selecting, ordering and promoting 
merchandise as well as selling it and 
keeping the books--frequently find on 
completion of the course that they're 
ready to assume the responsibilities of a 
parttime job or enter the co-op 
program. 

"They know how to run a cash 
register, and they're not afraid to wait 
on people," MacArthur said. "The 
experience gives them good back
ground." 

After a year of experimentation, a 
twice-weekly restaurant came into 
being as part of a full-t1edged course 
this year. 

Called the Eighth Table Inn last year, 
the room has been redecorated with 
protits this year toward the goal of 
creating a new atmosphere. The 
students have voted to change the name 
to the Inn Between Inn. 

The 24 students in the quantity foods 
course operate the restaurant on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. They serve 
between 30 and 50 faculty members and 
guests, who order from a menu that 
includes soup, salad, a sandwich and a 
complete hot lunch. . 

Although the menus are planned by 
teacher Janice Wronski, the students do 
their own ordering. On Mondays, the 
kitchen and dining room managers take 
the list' and go shopping. 

Besides the two managers, the 
restaurant is staffed by cooks, 
ct ishwashers, bus persons, waitresses 
and a cashier. 

The jobs in this block also are rotated 
with each student getting a sample of 
each task. 

Thus do some students .at Clarkston 
High School learn about earning. 

Proo.freading typed material from the senior office block class are Cindy 
Helzer [l~fi], receptionist, and Lucy Brown, office manager. 

Prepari"g strawberry shortcakes to top o.fflunches atthe Clarkston High 
School "restaurant" are Joh" Moore and Gail Finch. 


